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Judge rules i gainst mall financing 
By Anne Ryman 
SlaffWriter 
and Un~ed Press Inlemational 
The construction on the S 165 
million Marion shopping mall will 
conUDue despite a judge's ruling 
the city illegalJy IIlI<d a SIaIc law 10 
help deveiopets finance the project. 
A Williamson Counly J udge 
ruled Wednesday that the city of 
Marion cannot use taX increment 
financing 10 help finance thc mall. 
The Illinois CcnIrC TIF docs 001 
qualify for tax increment financing 
because the propeny on which the 
ceo"" is being built is 001 blighted, 
Judge Thomas Haney ruled in a 
memo of decision. 
The TIF slatute mandates thai 
TIF incentives may be used only 
for developments on land that is 
b1ighlCd. The statute exists 10 allow 
cities to redevelop blighted areas 
thai could not become econ-
omically practicaJ withoul special 
tax incentives. 
"The qualification of the 
propcny fc~ TIF treatment fails for 
inadequate factual dclennioations 
and a misconstruction of the TIF 
statUle. Compliance with the TIF 
statute was iodgely illuoory," Haney 
said in the memo. 
Marion businessman J.D. 
Castellano and his co-plaintiffs, 
Ron Emery and Castle Loan Corp. 
had CXlOIalded the city impropcrly 
offend tax inaemcnl financing 10 
the DIinois CenIIe mall de>eIooers. 
Mlom very pleased wi~ his 
ruling. I think the wing bodies 
ultimately are the winners here, 
especially the school system," 
Officials want party to stay in grave 
By Anne Ryman 
Stall Wliler 
Carbondale and Universily 
officials hope any remai"S of the 
HaIIoweeo party will die quietly. 
SIU-C will imnlement a fall 
"reale, and the drms will close 
during we Halloween weckend. 
With the Universi ty closed, the 
lown will be less 3llraC Live to 
visitors, SlU-C Presidenl John 
Guyon said. 
"[ think we had some measure of 
success (last year). The population 
o n the Strip was reduc.d 80 
pcn:cn~" Guyon said. 
He said it is dilTJCU!1 to predict 
what will happen this year but 
hopes that Ihe dangerous 
Halloween dfair of the past is over. 
Most of th~ party-goers were nol 
sru-e students, he said. 
However, the city has no specific 
plans for limiting Lt,e ce/ebraIion at 
this l ime. City Manager Steve 
Hoffner said. 
" We' ll play it by car and sec 
what happens," l,e said."We 
def.nitely made major steps last 
year and expect the trend to 
contimoc." 
Hoffner is pleased with the 
progress made in limiting lasl 
year's celebra1ion. 
The Friday night downtown 
crowd last year was estimated at 
Dolly EgypUonlile photo 
In the past, more than 30,000 people have Last year the street party was confined to 
come to carbondale !~~ !-!a::oween weekend. the area north 01 College Street. 
1,500 people while Saturday the academic side of SIU-e was ® ., Gus Bode 
night's crowd was an estimated bcino overshadowed by this ~
3,500 ponplc. particular weeJa:nd, Hoffner said. ~ 
. As many as 30,000 people University S_IS have mixed ~
jammed eight blocks of Illinois opinions about the ceIebnIIion. ' 
Avenue and Grand Avenue during Linda Ramey, a senior in _._, .-
the pany in previous years. The psychology wbo lives in Allen 
crowds last year were r""fIned to HaI~ agrees with the dccisinn 10 cut 
the area north of Colleg 'reel. down on the party. 
"The S\reel party conu·.outed 10 
the image of a pany school while See PARTY, Page 7 
Gus says tile ghost o f 
Hano-n paSI wUI have to 
study on ~weekend. 
Senate candidates disagree on anns spending 
By BrIan Gross 
Staff Writer 
Lynn Martin and Paul Siroon "" 
not see eye to eye on arms 
spe;rding. The two candidates 
running for U.S. Senate this 
November agree only on the need 
LO resolve the situation in the 
Persia., Golf. 
Inc.umbent Simon wants the 
mililary 10 make do with ~ lot a less 
money, bul Mar1io does no! WliIlt 
drastic defense aa 
Martin, the Republican .:andidaIe 
from Loves Parl<, blasted Simon 
for proposing 50 percent cuts in 
defense spending but said Ii We 
about her own idea.. for defense 
cuts. 
Martin Slopped al Southern 
Illinois Airport WOOnesday as part 
of a two-day, nine city fly-around 
and criticized her opponent for 
ta''*:ing tough on Iraq whiIe asking 
fo : huge defense COlts. 
Simon, U", Democratic Senator 
from MaIt:.nda, believes reducir.g 
defense spending by 10 pereent 
each year for five years would not 
hurt the military bUI ;;pending is 
more lili:Iy to be cut 30 pcn:enl in 
that time, Ellen Golin. Simon 's 
campaign press SOCf1'"-"'Y, said. 
Golin said lI'e reductio"s 
propo;ed by Simon would 001 add 
up to a 50 percent cu~ as Martin 
estinu>.Ied. The CU\l, would be closer 
Lynn Martin 
to 4 I percent, no! accounting for 
inflation. 
The difference between a 40 
percent cut and a 50 percent Cd is 
s ignificant, a spokesperson ttl 
Simon's office said. 
Simon would """"" the def ..... 
budget by $10 billion ,.,ith lhe 
elimination of Ihe Strategic 
DeC ..... Iniliative ProBr-. die B-2 
stt:aItb bomber and the MX missile 
pogram-
Simon bc/;;-,,,,,-, ~ percent of the 
defense bo!t.igci cuuld be raluced if 
the United SWC:I did not have to 
defe~d Europ!! from Soviet 
jovasio!!.. a thJ'eat which has 
diminished, Goiin said. 
M.tin proposed a rm.cIion of 4 
10 7 percent. She s!id if the def ..... 
budget hod been cut <bing the 80s 
as much as Simon waDted, the 
Uniled StaleS wooId .. ,ot have the 
resources it has today to place 
CasteUano sai~. 
He said he doesn' l oppose the 
"""', only the way it W2S financed, 
and said he bopcd city officials 
would not appeal the decision. 
Marion Mayor Robert Butler 
said other financing methods 
would be sougbt. 
"There are other avenues, maybe 
United States 
plans to resaJe 
trapped ci1izens 
CAIRO, Egypt (UPI) -
The Uniled States Rlanned 
10 begin an airlift Friday 10 
evacuate some of the 2,200 
lrapped Americans in 
Kuwait and President Bush 
accepted an Iraqi invitation 
Thursday to addre&S lraqis 
on television. 
The Iraq i govr.rnment 
coofmned Thursday thai its 
troops ShOl an A merican 
man in KuwaiL The shoo-
ting appears to be the fU51 of 
an American during the 
f'I:rsian Gulf conflicL 
The SIaIC Depanmenl said 
the airlif~ dubbed the "night 
of mercy," aboanf a U.S.' 
chartered Iraqi Airw.ys jel 
marks the rust agreement 
between the United States 
and Iraq to perm.. the 
evacuation or u.s. \."it.izens 
from Kuwait or Iraq, other 
than diplomatic personnel 
and their families. 
It was DOl clear whether 
Amuican men would be 
allowed 10 join women and 
chiIdren being permiUcd 10 
leave KuwaiL Iraqi troops. 
who invaded )C UW3I • • -'.!og.. 2 
and deposo ... the gove. -
omen~ have been 
up Western males and 
shipping them to potecuaf 
military Wgets in Iraq 10 use 
them as shields against an 
IIIKt. 
In the agreement struck 
by the U.S. Embassy in 
Bagbdad, the plane is 10 
pick up U.S. citizens in 
Kuwait, return 10 Bagh."", 
(or the issuance or exit 
pmnilS at pIm:side, then fly 
10 Artn.t, JmJ.t, the Statc 
nq..'1InInsaid. 
There was 110 indication 
wbcIber the flight would be 
the fd of mmy, how ....,y 
Amencans would be 
pmniued 10 leave at one 
See RESCUE, P8ge 7 
GPSC SUpports refund of insurance premium 
Moving ~Ir comes 
to ~Ie . .Festival 
'.' ,w.-;;... Page 3 
fly Lesfle CoIp 
Staff Writer 
The Graduate and Professional 
Studer.t Council joined 
Undergraduate Student Govern-
ment Wednesday nighl in support 
of a proposal to refund health 
insurance premiuiTI money to 
students. 
GPSC unanimously accepted the 
proposal that, if passed by the 
Bo.!!'d of Trustees. win give 
students a S20 aodit on their_ 
bills for both the fall and spring 
semesters and a $11.95 reduction 
for the summer ICI11l. 
This same proposal was accepted 
by USG Aug. 29. 
The original bid for health 
in> lIT3IlCC covered a $400,000 debt 
incurred last year. lhe iru.lU2JlCC 
coverage and a surplus of about 
$2.50,000 for this ~. A new bid 
covercd the debt, the insunnce, and 
allowed a surplus of about 
$900,000. 
"'We were getti"l lri.21c 
... mmmicd," said Otades RamlIey, 
JR8ident of GPSC. 
Ramsey said the graduate 
SlUdcnIS did 1001 want to pay for the 
studcnlS of the past, the present and 
die ftIure. 
Ir " .. sed by the Board of 
T""""'-i, the refunds will bring the 
surplus down to about the same 
_die originaI bid provided. 
s.m McVay, dirccior of student 
bcaIIb progJ8fIlS hod 0IbeIr ideas for 
die $900,000 swpIus. 
In an earlier meeting of tbe 
GPSC executive board, McVay 
~ that the extra money be 
spent on X-rayequipmenL 
"Noue of us doubl the .-J for 
new X-ray equipmm~" said Susan 
Hall, GPSC vice president for 
IIOOtinistJztive affaits. 
However, the executive boaId 
did not want the money to (orne 
c .. of hcalJb instnnce prenuums. 
Instead, die board wanted 10 see 
lile request for money presented 
next year as a reguJar expense, Hall 
sad . 
Page 20 /)ail] Egyprian 
ith, Hart ready for home opener 
By Pall Pabst 
SIal! Wr*tr 
S~luki football coaches say 
Sal .nIay's IJ!lIlODI'*, Indima SI*, 
plays much like 10 L..a """*""<I's 
foe Nortbem Iowa, but !bey are 
hoping for a J'C\'e.-'; ~ in !be 
fmal 0UIaImC. 
Saturday's kickoff against 
Indiana State is at 1:30 p.m. ;u 
McAndrew Stadium. 
''Indiana StaIC is ""'Y simi' in 
!be way !bey play and what they 
aIImlpt 10 do," SaIuki ..... a-=!I 
Bob Smith said. "If we 'w: """" a 
similar team the week before 
(Nortbem Iowa), that sbouId help us.,..,...,. ~ 
UIst week UN! threw Icog oIiea 
and with soca:ss agaiml the SaIuki 
defense beating SIU-C 30-9, 
coincidentally Indiana State 
S,amores' quanerlJaclt John Sites 
_ deep against Central Missouri 
State winning 37·10. Sites 
<XIIIlpleled only eight passes but 
gained 241 yards and two 
InuCbdowns. 
Defensive coach Gerry Hart 
belie .... after the Sycamores see 
bow UN\ went deep against SIU· 
e. they will do the same. 
"I anricipaIe they will throw long 
ca1y in the game. ~ Han said. 'This 
team throws long t)flcn on firs t 
dowm.~ 
Despite the breakdown in the 
Salulti defensive backfield last 
week. both Hart and Smith stress 
IhIl !be basic game plan will rot be 
changed. 
"We don ' t want 10 c - things 
radically .... Hart said. " . was 
Baseball vacancy 
misses deadline 
ByJelf BolIo 
StaffWriler 
It looks like Saluki baseball f3ns 
will have to suffer through the 
weekend before fmding out who 
the new baseball coach will be. 
A new baseball roach is nc:edcd 
to replace Itcby Jones who bad 
been SIU.c's bast:baIJ coach since 
1970. It was announced last 
Saturday that Jones had acc:epICd 
!be position as head coach aI !be 
University 01 DIinios. 
The committee formed by 
Athletics Direaor Jim Hart to will 
a ne ... baseball coach n-. Itlday, 
but a tIecisioo will jKdJobIy mt be 
made. 
"We bad boped to make aa 
announcemcut by Friday: Hut 
said, .".. il100b like we _'I be 
malting any IIDIIOImoemcnIS WIIi1 
uenwect.-
Although Hart dcclillCd to 
mention any of the D2JIIes of 
people who 
ha ve app lied 
for the job, one 
d e f i nite 
candidate is 
current Sz.luki 
baseb al l 
as sis tant 
coach Sam 
Rig gleman. 
Riggleman has 
already put in 
Riggleman his application 
for the job, but doesn't know what 
his chances arc of gelling the job. 
-.-11 juSl have to wait and sec 
like everybody else," Riggleman 
said. 
Riggleman, a native of 
Mansfield, Ohio, has been the 
assi. ... t baseball coach at SIU-C 
for two years. 
Before coming to SIU·C 
RiggIanan served as bead coach 
See B~"L, Page 19 
Saluki Invite brings tough 
com~~tition to Davies Gym 
By JulIe Autv: 
SIaIJ Wr*tr 
The SaJaIti Yolleyball team 
opens its home season this 
.veekend as bost of the 14th 
Salt*i Invilalional. The SaIoIcis 
will be trying 10 win its own 
lODmamCAt for the fin< time 
since 1984. 
The Salakis will face SICnI 
CJPPOIIOd! in AIabDa, IIowtiII!! 
Green Stale, NortbwesICID ... 
P\xtIIntI. 
The Salnkis play at 3 and 7 
p .m. Friday and Saturday at 
Davies Gyrmasium. ThDiIIItl the 
Salakis meet Bowlin, Gn:ea 
State and Northwestern. 
SaturdAy !be Salukis I§/l a shot 
81 AIa!:ama and P\xtIIntI. 
S/U-C bas wan its Salulti 
Invitational only twice (1983 
and 1984) but bas been the 
.... ner-up flU times. 
Sa\uki volleyball coach PaUi 
Hagemeyer docs not sec any 
one team as a lournament 
favoriIc. 
"All four of the visiting 
teams, including ourselyes, 
usuaI1y don't play each otber: 
HaJemcycr said. "It's ban! 10 
Iaiow whallO cxpca. 
"Nonhwestem is a Bi, 10 
scbooI and they'll offer great 
...".ooon f<8 us because they 
see it day aflCr day. Ponland is 
in a ""'Y tough conference so I 
......... expect just as much from 
them this weekend. Alabama is 
very young, this is only the 
sccood yo. of their volleyba'i 
ptqpm.~ 
Salnki starlers for the 
........... include no seniors. 
Haacmeycr's revised offense 
... i11 feature three middle 
iIIoarn, jImior Debbie Briscoe 
aDd oophomores Dana Old':n 
aDd SIXy Snook. Freshm"n 
Slepilanie Liester and junior 
Lori Simpson will be outside 
billCn and junior -o1artha 
FintIIIbcr wiD run the offense at 
--
Ha,.meyer .aid her team 
...... 10 M.t 1m deyeloping the 
pIIC" a whole. 
"We'll work on controlling 
the tempO of the game and the 
execution of our ski ll s.n 
~ said. "At this point 
_'U woay about those things 
and DOt tor. much of anythhg 
ebe. 
"As the season wears on:Jthen dial pIIC plan changes, but for 
ri,bt DOW that's what we' ll 
~on.~ 
pleased that UNI didn't haye many 
sustained drives and that we made 
four turnoyers. But the big play did 
hun us:' 
The Sycamore defrnse led the 
Gateway confere""e last weekend 
giving up only 92.0 rushing yards. 
The leader of the defer", is senior 
nose tackle Pete Georges who had 
nine laclde.s includin~ Lhrce for 
losses. 
Smith said he might have to pass 
early and often 10 loosen up the 
stingy S)'Cl'more defense. 
"They hav. a yeteran defense," 
Smith said. " \\1",:- ~!~hl come out 
and Iwnch it early. That will make 
them play buth the run and pass 
equally." 
Saluki fans will get their fIrst 
See FOOTBAll, Page 19 
Pund: )ractice 
r----------------------------------, 
SOUTHERN IlliNOIS v1l. INDIANA STATE 
Kitko", McAndrew Stadium 
(17,324 cap.), Carbondale, 1:30 
p.m. 
Coaches: S/U-C, .Bob Smith 
(2nd seasoo, 2-1). ISU, Dennis 
Raetz (10th season, 56-56(1). 
1990 Re: ords: SIU-C (0-1), 
. lSU (1-m 
Seri .. : lSU leads series over 
sru.c 13-14. 
Last Meeting: ISU won 35-24 
atlSU. 
Nickname" SIU-C Salukis. 
ISU Sycamores 
Cooferenee: Both teams are in 
tho Gateway Conference. 
Enrollment: SIU.c - 24,000. 
ISU -12,005. 
Affiliation: Both lcams arc 
NCAA Division I-AA. 
On The Air: wcn. 101.5 FM. 
Team Colors: SIU-C maroon ~ 
white.ISU royal blue& whitr.. 
Frestman l .1don RozIer spars with junior Tuesday night at the Student Recreation 
Jeff Hall at martial arts club meeting CenIa: 
U of Il ,t Itchy', iet's stop it there 
The Uni\ t' rs il) u. ~ dinols 
athletic department ha~ ~ee;; 
accused of a few violations 
concerning it's basketball 
program over the past year, such 
as paying recruits; and now we at 
SIU·C can make a case for one 
more violation . 
"~tr;aling." They sto le o ur 
baseball coach., our ' Itch', orange 
and blue handed. 
Richard 'Itehy' Jones, ~'>c man 
with the best Illinois nickname 
south of 'Air' Jordan, has laid 
tracks 10 U of 110 take the helm as 
its new bead baseball coach. 
After serving SIU-C at tile same 
positior for 21 seasons and 
compiling a 738-345-5 record, 
including six Missouri Valley 
Conference titles, the Herrin 
native has taken his magic wand 
up to lIIiniyille to perform his 
winning feats. 
No, Ulinois just couldn 'l be 
satisfied with what they had. They 
have the most successful 
·baskelball program in the state. 
Twenty-win seasons are ho-hum 
to lIIini fans; they're used to 
being in the Top 10 or else. 
Wai~ current U of I coach Lou 
Henson was snared up by Illinois 
from the Ne w Mexico Stat~. 
Can't blame Lou from leaving the 
roHir.g dirt of the Southwest. 
Hmmmm ... a prior l11ini felony. 
And U of I footbalt has bec.u the 
perennial powerhouse of the state. 
The JUini were 10-2 last SClL'On 
From [he 
Press Box 
Paul 
Pabst 
under coach/Athletics Director 
John Macko vic. And they ... hold 
on, Mackovic jumped .,., the DJjni 
bandwagon right from the NFL's 
Kansas City Chiefs. The sneaky 
deyils waved the tiOe of athletics 
director under John 's nose. KC 
was helpless. Can you see a 
..,ucm staning 10 emerge? Is this 
proof! 
Yes, this ;s proof that U of I 
knows winning. and how to get 
the people it believes will give its 
programs success. It is guilty ol<ly 
of wooing successful coaches. 
But U of I didn ' t have the best 
baseball program. In one national 
poll las t season the Salukis 
fInished No. I 3 while the Hlini 
fmished No.14. 'Ha, we'", beuer,' 
Salaki fans could laugh. We had 
more wins than U of I, but then 
they set out to remedy that, they 
did. That laugh us now a lowly 
groan. 
We did giYe U of I a taste of its 
own sticky fingered ness when 
about 1·1/2 years 0:;" we !leisled 
Illini football assistant c'03Ch Bob 
Smith down Intersulle 57 to head 
the Salu!;:i football program. 
But back to our problem. If 
Henson was offered bigger money 
than U of I was paying him by 
some other school, the lIIini t.tass 
would probably put up a monetary 
battle. 
Jones ' offer from Ihe lIIini 
included a raise in salary reported 
to be over $70,000. SIU-C was 
payi ng him just 556,172 per 
season, making him the third 
highest paid coach at sm.c eyen 
though he has more than a decade 
SOliorilY over the lOp two. 
When Jones wos pondering his 
departure :.st week, Athletics 
Director; im Han said, ·'1 would 
nOl want to lose ham . but 1 
wouldn't want to knock our salary 
scheme out of whack." 
Maybe Han couldn't have kept 
' Itchy ' even if he matched the 
Illinois salary offer. SIU -C 
cculdn ' t offer a facili ty like U of 
I's, or a large. baseball budget like 
~'lc llIini have, or the prestige of 
coaching in the Big 10. Jones said 
all these things were the '>enefil! 
that were making him lOOk at the 
U ofl job. 
So SIU-C is out o ne liyin g 
legend. 
We still have Jones ' assisLant 
Sam Rigg leman. who recruited 
and was the pitching coach under 
Jones during last year's 49· 10 
season, the most wins in SIU.c 
See COLUMN, Page 19 
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LADIES APP~REL 
SAVE UP Tv 75% 
On OYer 1 ()( dOlen garments In !OtoO. 'M 
O>ror 2Ocatalops lOordel' IrC'm 
$WI.MWUa • BaSIC 1 & 2 p,rce, tan 
thru, !hong and sus~ sty1eS 
UAJ'ltU · Slurts, tc.,ts and dresses (oow 
A Lamb) In 5 difl .... df\I col,,", Some in plain 
lealher, while ~IhefS 11'\ I~alher and lace, 
studs , .::halns and hair llyed 10 look and 
1001 like leopard , Slles pco'.c 10 2XL 
ACTIVIWUa - I eatard. 2 piece sets 
and JUmp suits . 
UNGE • . IE - AI womeo wear some type 
01 underwear, ~r and Ioungewear. 
We s&ll all rypes from I"Jnsorva,!ve to 
exotic, petite 10 dras5 • ... ze 26. 
We w:a hold a ~:ale c. la~hlon show 2: 
yCMr. dub aaiwties Of business if )'O'~ wi 
havv II lor ladies only and }. eep it 
ktgitimate. 
In order to keep our sales and lashlon 
shows clean. legitimate and prevent any 
inappropriate oonduct by mo5t r:en, al of 
c:u employees and CUSIOmerI: fMC ~. 
II you would like ., anend or ",'Ott!; al our 
&ales and ta.shion shows. Colli __ ,... 
.......... 52.· ... .517. 
Beat The Sycamores 
NatUTal $L49 
Ugtu U-
.. . 12PaclP. Can. 
6 PadI; Bottles 
6 Pack Botdes 
Stngrams 13~ tCroDJ~ $ . 
dlMBEAM $1]~ 
1.75.L F,..21Cob 
Canterbury $812 Gin 
1.75L 
Zo • 
White r::!.C! $412 
1.5L 
Staton Hills $]22 
Cabcmct Sauvtgnon 
750 .... 
Prices Good Only At: 
ABC LIQUOR MART 
109 N. Washington 
Carbondale 
457-2721 
r-::-=---, ~ 
MLVemon 
Cl1mi 
fI.intdd 
C~r;!ll l .. 
Ad Good Thru 919f90 
..... --_.-
fOIlltlW your nose 
breAld batracl right 
in dYe store. 
Oven f""" bread IS the freshest b; ' ad, 
your rn.e knows It. And we 91\'{. you 
you- choice 01 either Honey Wheat or 
Italoa" each coked ;c ?6 own 
CM.'!ns, at Subway Wr<.re you 
Cdn smell the fresh"",s. 
S2.29 
ANY REGULAR 6" SUB 
Expires: 9-30-1990 
Marion Plaza RT 45 South (next to Broadway Video) Harrisburg, II. 
Grand Ave. Mall (across from Lewis Park) 
C'dale,lI. 
Rend Lake Plaza 
Benton,lI. 
One Hour Processing 
has arrived 
at 
Carbondale camera 
r - futroductory special - , 
I Color Print Roll I 
I 12 exposures $1.99 I 
I 24 exposures $3.99 I 
I 36 .!xposures $5.99 I 
I Please present coupon when dropping cfr fi lm I 
L Coupon expires 9/28/90 .J --------~---Carbondale Camera 
Eastgat-a Mall 
549-3322 
Store Hours: Mon~, Fri 9-6; Sat 9-5 
SoplcF.,bor 7 1990 
>, 
..:..:...:=.:...:.='-'-'-==-=-'-------_._-_._ ._ - -
LONDON ~;; ' J - Primc Minister Margaret Thall:hcr urged mcmlY'.r, 
of Parliamc:!! l1UlMaj 10 send a unified and uncquivoca1 mess:'oc I'J 
Irnqi President Saddam Hussein that he must withdraw ""cc!1<';uonaily 
from Kuw::Jl. and she vowed to usc military force agl':nsl him if 
ncccssary. She "Iso said she was coosidcring sending more mil itary forces 
to the Persian Gelf to join naval and air forces already there. 0 
claboration was olTered. 
Reserve pilot's funeral red, white and blue 
HOUSTON (UP!) - The family of an Air Fon:e n:ser;'C pilot killed in 
a cargo plane acci~""t .whi./e ferrying suppli~ f9r LJ S. troops i~. the 
Middlc East wanted cveryone to remember the colors for which he died . 
So instead of black, the color scheme for Maj. John Qotio.. 's IuneraI 
"Thur»Iay was red, white and blue. Many of tile more than 2CO I1lOlJll1crS 
"""" the requested colors, while others simpty WO<e brightly colored 
clolhes to his funetal at VeIeIanS NaIiona1 Cenoetary in north Houston. 
Democrats scramble to agree or. oudget 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - -,"ocratic leader.: scrambled ThWS<lay, on . 
the eve of their IaIest budget summit .. , th RC[(Jblicans, to come up with a 
dcflCit-roductioo plan they had pledged to have r<ady by the opening of 
the I8Iks. President Bush pIaMed to opet'. the budget summi!. scheduled 
to begin at 10 a.m. Friday at Andrews Air For-:e Base, before heading to 
Finland for a meeting with Soviet Preside", Mlkhail Gorbachev, 
adminisuation officials said. 
TE!:achers end strikes in Illinois, two states 
United Pross International 
Striking tcach= ended walkouts ThWS<lay in California, Michigan and 
UJinois as nearly 4,iY.Xl other unionizrd educators manned picket lines in 
wage and benefit dispates affecting morc Ihan 61 ,000 st"dents 
nationwide. Teachers in Michigan's Enzadine school district reached 
IaIIlItM: ~t ThWS<lay on a ron= lor 48 tcach=, ending a two-
day strike. Classes also reswned in Darie, U1. 
NASA studies Columbia shuttle fuel leak 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Aa. (UP!) - The fuel leal< that grounded the 
bani-luck shuule Columbia Wednesday might involve a faulty pump in 
the orbircr's engine room, officials said Thunday, raising the possibility 
of anothct launch try by the end of next wedc. But NASA officials, 
rccling from yet another failure in a Iawv:hless summer of setbacks and 
delays. SIreSSCd that technicians would not get back into Columbia's 
engine compartment until Friday IIJld that no rtnal decisions on how to 
proceed wou\d be made untit the Icak is precisely pinpointed. 
Car bomb wounds Teamsters treasurer 
O-lJCAGO (UP!) - The sccn:wy-treasurer of'P,:amSlCrS Un"" Local 
703 was woundrd Thunday when a bomb destroyed his car while it was 
parleed on a West Side street Deputy Police Superintendent Edward 
WodnicJci said Lucien Senese, 34, of..,bwban Oak Brook, was woWldcd 
when a bomb, appan:ntly auachcd to the car', ijlJlition, went off. 
~()Il"ecti 
" 
Thc fees arc S 14 for Carbordale Parle District residents to join 
Carbondale Soccet, ItiC. This ioformation was incorrect in the Aug. 29 
edition of the Daily Egyptian. 
The East P\:rry Lumber Cornps\y, Frohna. Mo., holds a rontract with 
the U.S. Forest Service to cut timber in the Fairview portion of the 
Shawnoe NaIionaI Forest. Rene Cook and Debra Bouton are residents of 
Pomona. This information was incorrect in the Sept. 5 edition of the 
Daily £m:tian. 
The Daily EgypCian has esIabIished an aa:uracy desk. If readc:n; !ijJOl an 
error, /beyCIII ca115J6.331l, e:xtmsico 233 or 229. 
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C) cplCmbcr j . 1990 
courtesy of Unlve •• J'y NaY;. 
In 1917, members of an Anna farm family ~')~ w!H, the fr,J lts 
of thei r labor In the farm 's Slrawberry ;:.acklng shed. 
Show features histon,l 
of Illinois farmlands 
By Michelle R. Walker 
StaffWriler 
An exhibit opening Monday al 
University Museum in Faner Hall 
will tell the complete story of the 
way farm ing in Southern Illinois 
has changed in the past 130 yearn. 
'lbe exhibit shows us images of 
farm life that many people do nO! 
know. or lhat people have 
forgouen ." said Jane Adams. an 
C'lrganizer of the project and a 
professor of anthropology at the 
UniversilY· 
" A Century of D1inois Farming" 
is a series of dozcns of old 
photographs and articles collected 
from two farming famiJ ic:,. qodl 
farms. of the Walton and Kim"". 
families. are in Union county 
Both farms began about th: sarne 
time a s the rail road in Union 
eounty in the I 850s. Back then. 
they were expansive operations. 
a nd the Wallon farm even 
supported a dairy. . 
The Greal Depress ion. World 
War II and the baby boom a,"C all 
Ir3Ccd in !he exhihit. documenting 
the ways the farms changed to deal 
with a slow economy in !he 1930s 
and then to mCCI an ir.tcnse dcmar.d 
for production in the 1940s. 
Also revealed is the rol ~ o f 
women on the fann. lOc his·..."..,· of 
women in agriculture has lh::en 
invi, iblc and is prcs~ ntl y being 
rcc4"r.,cd, said Adams. 
"Farms COUld not func tion 
without the work: of women in the 
home where they made soap and 
made clothes and gave birth to !he 
labor force. And they fed up to 20 
people because they fed their own 
fami ly plus the farm hands .... " 
Adams said. 
All malerials galhered for lhe 
exhit n , inc luding in terviews. 
Ietlcrs ",,0<1 a joumal. were collected 
from the Wallons and Kimbers. 
who have kept an extensive history 
of their families. 
A video featuring t<ccrpts from 
the interviews and images or the 
farms is in the works and will be 
fi nished before the exhibit closes 
Nov. 2. 
S~N~NGf 
CHECKS CASHED WESTERN UNION 
• Money Orders • Travelers Checks 
• Notary Public • Pli vateMaii Boxes 
• TItle & Registration Service 
• 1991 Passenger Gar Renewal Stickers 
Pt .... Shoppin, Center b06 S. Ill inois. Corbond.le H 9-32r12 
Announcing .. . 
Patty Alonays 
(formally of Mane Ellects) 
Now accepting appointments and walk-ins at 
~ VARSITY SOUTH ~ Barber Shop and Hairstyling (next to 710 Bookstore) 704 S. l llinois 
- ph . 4S7~564 or 549-01.21 
® 
IT'S TIME FOR DOMINO'S PIZZA~ 
549-3030 
3 TOPPER· Medium 3 Topping Pizza for only 
$6.99 Plus Tax 
SAlUKl SPECIAL· Large 1 Topping Pizza with 
2 Cokes· for only $8.50 
ROOMMATE SPECIAL • Med1Ui.11 Topping 
Plna and 2 Cokes" for only $6,50! 
LATE NIGtfT SPECIAL· Medium 1 Topping 
plzzli ior $5.50 (after 10pm only) 
;';uilday· Sunday tax Included. 
WG no" offl!\' OIet Coke 
~ .................. ~ ~~~ 
/)aily F.Kypt;tm 
--..--...... .--;-;---::--MO'/ing VIall to stop by area 
By Theresa livingston 
SlatfWnler 
·'-'Ie ;~1C \l 'g WaJi , a replica of 
the ' i( Ul.lm VCil,;ran 's Memoria'. 
,,,ilI 1'& on di~plav in Murphysboro 
Sept. 'l-16. 
The U ICk and I.hc crew required 
to ~~ I ~; . lhl! wall ... :i ll arrive on 
Sep!. 9, but, II will not be open ior 
display unti I the nex t day, S<1 id 
Dav. La "e~Jcr , one of the 
Mwph,sboro veterans who work;:d 
!o bring the wall to Sou the rn 
Illinois. 
The official ceremony opeing !he 
wall for public viewing will be at 7 
p. m. o n Se p!. II . T he Marine 
Corps League COiN G uard in 
Chesler wit! per rorm Lavender 
said. The night will be considered 
family night and he urges fam'lics 
or Vietnam veterans to auenc' the 
ccrcmonics. 
The wall, whkh is half !he size 
or the original memorial in 
Washington, D.C., travels aro!lnu 
the country. It is displayed to the 
publie, free cf charge, in different 
localions throughoul mOSl of the 
year. ElChcd into its smooth, black 
surface are the na,oes of the :ill. 
132 Americans recorded as dead or 
missing in aC lion d uri ng the 
Vietnam connieL 
The brain c hild or C21 :I'"'\mia 
Vielnam veteran Jot.n 0.. .1. the 
wall has a:!I3c tcd hundrcds of 
lhousands or visitors since its r lfSI. 
appearance in OclOOer, 1984. It has 
been displayed in diverse 
geographic Joca tic!ls s lh.:h as 
Hawaii. Alaska. Guam anti Puerto 
Rico. 
The wall lravcls great distances 
lo allow people 10 see the repliea 
who would not 0lhcrwi9;: have !he 
chance to sec the i)riginal o r to 
commemorate the servicemen and 
women who loughl in Vienam , 
Lavender said. 
° White Zinrandel 
f--::.~ 
I 
The Mo ing Wall . 
I Sept. 9 Wa ll a".:-;~ •. set u~ !><.gins 
I Sept. 10 Informal viewing 
'I' Sept. 11 Chester Marine Corps Color Guard 7 p.m. ~pt 12 Cei.iralla American Legt.",,:' p~. 
Sept. 13 Sikeston Arnerican legion 7 p.m. 
L Sept. 14 POW.f.tA Day, candlelight vigil 11:30p.m. Sept. 15 u.s. Navy " Flying Rifles" 7 p.m. Sept. 16 Closing Ceremony 
""----:::--:-GrBPh=-=:;;;:--'le by J.\, Wlloon
"We had a lot of folks here who 
hw sons who went there (' ictnam) 
and never made it back." l..avcndcr. 
a Vietnam veteran. !:aid. "I've I;ccn 
to sec it (the original mCii lorial), 
but a lot of folks may not have the 
chance to go lh~rc. We just don 'I 
want to forgel our war, ~ven thou!!h 
they don ' l call il a war." 
lbc Moving Wall ComlOlIU . "-
comprised o f veterans and 
volunlCC'rs who have work~ ror 
several :'cars to bri '1g the wall to 
Southern JIIino is, l.. Icnder said. 
1llc requcsa to brin& ! exhibit \0 
\ole area WJ" n rsl made in ! ')&6. but 
il was not until spring 0' this year 
that Patrio t Bravo Company , J 
group o r veterans and voluntccrs 
tha l advocates dedica tion to 
patr iotic endeavors. wa.s notified 
(ha l the wa ll was availabl e to 
appear 10 co incide w ith th e 
Murl'hysboro Aw le Pestival . 
The PatriOl Bravo Company lhen 
began a volunteer d rive a"d fund 
rais ing errorts 10 expedite the 
process and derray the co .;: ts of 
bring lhe wall in. 
The Moving Wall will be locaICd 
in a fo rum area north or the. 
inte rsec tion of Seventeen th and 
Walnut Streets in Murphysboro. It 
will be available for vi ,=-wing 24 
hours a day and will remain so unti l 
midn\ghl on Sr.-pl. \ 6. 
Miller Lite .. Reg 
~-= & Genuine Draft i~-~~ 12pk cans 
~ $4.99 
B-eringer 
White Zinfandel 
750 mi. 
$4.99 
° cabemet Sauvignon 
° Muscat for 
Wine Coolers 
AI;;;'~~ "pk 
° Chenln Blanc 
° Ked Zinrandel $ 6 99 750 .. 1 • 
:-. 8aUatore iGran Spumante 750ml - $3.99 
$2.59 
Coors Regular .. 
.' ,t case ~t'c0i4 ~!) Light or X -Gold ~ i ;~' $9.99 
* * * * * * * * t< * * * * * * * * * *.* * * * * ... * * * * * * * * 
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Too many students 
defaultina on loans 
-SOME C O LLEGE studen ts are getti .. g some L;li n) fur 
~othing- the ir degrees. 
Student loan default rates are soaring, but the students won' t 
be the ones paying off their loans this year. Ln3tead, taxpayers 
will foot the $2.4 billion bill. 
Wh ile trad e schoo ls a nd comm uni ty college s a re th e 
prim ary defaulters, four-year universities, suc h as SIU, are 
still at fault. 
SIU-E leads the pli blic u". v~r, i ties in Illino is wi th the 
highest loan default raie of 17.7 perceill d uring fiscal year 
1988, the most I-:-.cent figlli-~~, while S I;J-C isn ' t far behind 
wi th .he fowlh l arg~st default ra re 
SOME ST UDENTS JUST aren ' t payi~g back their loan> 
and it 's putting loan guarantors such as the Hig her Education 
Assistallce Fo undation in serious financ ial trouble . 
HEA F is o n the brink of f;nanc ia l collapse . - ~a u se of 
un paid s tudent loar,s. If th is o rgani;:at ion goes bankrupt, 
needy college stud ents ie, the future may have 10 go without 
the aid. 
It 's tragic thai .some good kid s m ay be den ied a college 
education becaus!. some naughty r.ollege students didn ' t pay 
back their loan s. 
IF STRIcrER GUIDELINES an j stronger credit checks 
were imposed on the students wantin~ to get the loan, maybe 
there wouldn't be so m any defaulters. 
M astercard or Visa policy mandates no checks on students ' 
loan status unless the loan is issued by one ot; the: two 
companies. Yo u can owe thousali~ s of dollars to a university 
and still get a major credit card. . 
Background checks that include looking at loan status' 
would be a good idea before issuing a credit card . If students 
know their credit history can be tainted if they defauLt on a 
loan, maybe they ' ll be a little m ore eager to pay. 
BUT BEFORE WE point too many fingers and slap too 
many wrists, let's ask ourselves why the loans aren' t repaid. 
Could it be that students just aren't able to repay the loans 
because they are too un skilled to get a job, despite their 
degrees? 
Education Secretary Lauro Cavazos said in a handbook on 
how to reduce the number of loan defaulters that everyone 
must accept pan of the blame- from the teachers who taught 
the students to lenders of the loan. 
IT'S NO SECRET that the Japanese educational system is 
light years ahead of ours. A nd it's no secret that there has 
been a decline in SAT and Acr scores over the past decade. 
In some ways the 1980s were the decade of decline in 
education, and our students may be suffering for it now. 
We are not condoning defaulting on loans, but maybe if we 
spend a LitLle mor~ time worrying about the education are 
students =- receiving and a little less time worrying about the 
money they ' re not paying back, the la:.er would resolve itself. 
Quotable Quote 
"She 's in complete rcmi~ io!l . She '" doing fine aJln chasing squirrels 
on we Whi le H0Use ground."- ."nna Perez, a spokeswoman, said in 
reference to the nation's No. 1 dog, Mille, and h( ; heroic bc~ t with 
lUpus. 
Editorial Polici 
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Student wants end to apartheid 
Nelso n MandeJei's visi l t.o the 
United Stales o ver the sumMer 
prompted the high-minded moral 
POSit rer>. who seem to proliferare 
on Capitol Hill , in the media and 
on \)ur uni versity campuses, to 
ms r..: t Lt) a l we pass " legis lation," 
whoch would prohibit U.S. 
corporations from doing business 
in S""th Africa or with companies 
which continue to operate there, 
until South Africa ends its pOlicy of 
racial separatiOn. 
To be sure~apartheid is clearly 
Lhe most hateful and repugnant 
example of racism the world has 
seen since the time of Adolf Hitler. 
However, the picture the media 
paints for us, onc of us , being 
morally superior. siding up on the 
:;ide of the "angels" and imposing a 
"solution," is a pretty liule pi=, 
but the recent outbreaks of bIack-
on-black and white-an-white 
violence ought 10 show us that the 
actual s ituation is much more 
complex than the media would 
have us believe. 
The fact that American 
corporations provide many of "". 
best jobs available 10 South African 
blacks is lost 10 the media. The fact 
that rens of thousands of blacks 
annually immigrate into South 
Africa 10 get jobs like these, which 
can be found almost nowhere :lse 
in Africa , is also conveniently 
ignored by the press. Were 
American corporation. 10 pull ou~ 
not only w'JUld miItons of blacks 
lose the ... jobs, but the companies 
would face the prospect of 
dumping ofT "ignifican~y devalued 
factories. stores and such which 
lose their value by the simple fact 
that the market for them is 
suddenly floodcd. Corporations 
will nOt lose out-they will 
compensate for losses, either by 
Iay;ng ofT worker>' jobs, occupied 
mostly by members of the poor and 
working classes, which are surely 
the first to go, raising prices or 
both . Of course, they will 
undoubtedly be accused of 
"profrteering." 
The whites in SOUlh Africa are 
ethnically, politically and 
religiously divided. There are 
important Indian and Asian 
minorities presen~ as well as the 
black majority. 
Each of these groups ;:<os their 
own ~ inla'eSlS and opinions. 
The largest politically organized 
group in South Africa is the Zulu 
Itibe with six million members, 
while the African National 
Congress comes in a distant second 
with three and a half million 
""""hers. Last month NeI90n MantIeIa, on 
a trip to Kenya, had nothing but 
praise for the arch-leftist, one-
party regime in power tmoe. 
"Black democracy is different 
from white democracy," he ""id. 
The fact that our media continues 
10 single >lim out and place him On 
a pedesIal ought 10 clue us in 10 the 
hidllen leftist agenda tuied in their 
neat little m<nlity plays. 
Clticf Buthelezi is the leader of 
the Zulu tribe. He is a .xo-man:et 
conservati ve who has always 
opposed a U.S. buycotL 
He has ltieU 10 keep lines of 
communication with the 
government open. It was he who 
refused to negotiate with the 
government until Mar:de la was 
released form prison. In retum. the 
Zulus continue 10 be victimized by 
the violence of the ANC. which is 
infamous throughout Africa for ir 's 
long-standing policy of using 
violence against anyo,.. who does 
rot agree with it's far-left views. 
ButheleU, on the other hand, has 
always been. an outspoken 
opponent of violenc~ (although 
lately he has had Itouble getting 
many of his followen. who are fed 
up with being victimized. 10 agree). 
One thing ;s for sure-we won't be 
seeitog B!IIheIezi on ... ,y tte-shins. 
The siwalion in South Africa to 
extremely complicated and 
delicate. The idea that we can 
impose a "solution" from eigt,t 
thousand m~ away, e>en though 
we can ' l even solve our own 
budget "'-fici~ ' ludicrous. 
If a boycott is enacted, three 
things will happen: South African 
blacks get the shaft. American 
corporations and their customers 
get the shaft and the morally 
superior ~ri<::;n DemocralS gei 
the votes. 
The funny thing about liberals is 
that they love 10 pontificate from 
the mountain, but they never have 
to come down and live in the 
messes they aeale.-Jdf CODner, 
sopbOllKJl'e, political scieoce. 
Health ~are problem for area 
Earlier thi s week , Gov. 
Thompson Signed a comprehensive 
rural health bill at the Du Quoin 
Stare Fair. 
After years of defeating good 
legislation designed to solve the 
lack of health care in rural Dlinois. 
Thompson fmally broke down and 
admittcd th at the problem had 
becom e so bad that a solution 
could no longer be put ofT. 
Inaccess ible health care is 
growing in our counties, but it i~ 
much worse in some pans of 
Southern Illinois. 
Th.< problem makes it harder for 
seni . . c}tizens to stay ill !heir 
ho,.. :. It contributes to the high 
in fant mortality rate which lJas 
plagued Illinois fo, the las t 10 
years and it makes rural Southern 
Illinois a less attractive place to 
live. 
This year. for the first time, a 
comprehensive bin 1,0 correct 
deficiencies h! f.Jral health care 
w"" passed by the legislature and 
. " . .. . , 
was signed by the governor. 
This is Ute first step 10 creating a 
successful and innovative progIlIo'TI 
of quality rural health care. I am 
proud 10 be a pan of its successful 
passagc through the General 
~<sembly. 
Problems sti ll exist. Adequatc 
funding was not provided this year 
and may be difficult to work OIlt in 
the future. 
The scope and depth 0: Ihe rural 
health care problem are difficult 10 
impress on suburban and some 
urban legislators. The cost of a 
comprehensive rural health care 
plan could be significant, but the 
cost of not enacting a program will 
be even higher. 
Funding has ber.n provided 
within the scope of a D3u;l n:.e:d 
budget in the pasL 
The 1989 budget conta ined 
money for rural health ca,.~, but it 
was vetoed out by Gov. Thom"",n. 
The n x, imponant step is to S,·t 
this funding passed and signed oy 
the next governor. 
Whether a Democrat or a 
Republican, the next governor must 
show compassion and foresight and 
provide the money that Southern 
Dlinois needs for rural health care. 
This is not an area where we 
need 10 spend billions of dollius. ,t 
is a case where we could spend a 
liulc on prevention and reap many 
rewards. 
Adequare health care is taken for 
granted In too many parts of 
I!!!nois, including right here in our 
area. 
Imagine if you hod to Itavel a 
hundred miles 10 gct a child to a 
hospital aft", an accidenL 
Imagine if your wife was going 
10 have a baby and you lived two 
hours from lhe nearest delivery 
room. 
This is an unacceptable state of 
affairs, one which we are oaJv rA. W 
beginning '0 sOlve.-Larry D. 
Woolard, stat. "'prosentatin . 
I j ,' ) .. 0, : ', • . • 1 , • • ' ........ , : .. 
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Perspective 
Fair ,veIl 
O n c~ lhe gale opellcd. summerti me amU5Cment electrified the air From lillie toddle rs to gf1ndparcnts , the 
fai rgociS were o ut to enjoy the 68th Du 
Quoin Slate Fair. 
Am usement r id r;s pacified. scared or 
thri lled fa irg(Y'r .. --u:.:. area ICllCCns move 
to llC rh ' . 1'1 'f"IU\!t from !ivc bands filled 
the l lf, 1'1 rk 'u: )f !3.J1 ..xxts such as c;)m 
dogs. I,lton c~ndy anJ freshl y sq 'lcczcd 
lema !c ca:lC'd tr; 11K' ngry. 
Wi'h U'c POlC I1H.:J1 (or war in the Mic'dlc 
East 0. ' I~.a mil¥" or most people. one or the 
me.o poI",I..- ..musement rides seemed 10 be 
'Tank Tag," a game where one pcrsun drives 
a tank and another shoots ba ll s at an 
opposing tank. Scvcrnl other rides ,",ught the 
intcrcSI of fairgoers, from a double ferris 
whccl 10 a Fun House. 
Old standbys never lose their pOpularity. 
The merry-go-round and an air-filled Cilstle 
kepl young chi ldren content. 
And what would a Slate fair be wi Lhout 
farm animals? Animal competitions were 
held throughout the week and the Univcrsi'y 
of Illinois even brought their Chinc.(',C Pigs to 
",how. There was al so a peui ng zeo for 
children, and anyone else who could brave 
the smell or the varielY or rann animals. 
The fa ir also offe red mher types of 
cmerta.nmen( for those who woulj r~!iler 
skip thr. traditional amuscrnenl\ 
Several paid concerts il. the ~randsLand 
,..atcred to many musical tastcs. fJOm country 
w rock, bands played orten 10 entenain those 
who look a break r rom • alki ng around the 
rair. 
Fair officials eSlil :1<!. ted th is yea r 's 
attendance at 462,000, an increase or 36,000 
over 1989. Offieials al;o said attendance was 
twice what it .... ii5 ::; J 986 when the stale 
began opcrntion or the fair 
Photo and text 
by Heid i Diedrich 
r:J.!!c5 
Above, Eddie Stangon of Tempe, Ariz., takes a break from the Fun House on a slower day at the fa ir, Al 
left, Traci Parker, 5, daughter of Jan Parker of Carterville, looks irantically for her mother after the fronl 
end of the air-filled castl" deflated at the Du Quoin State Fair, 
P<tgco 
Theatre starts 
schedule with 
c:lildren's story 
Ul1iversity Npws ServK: 
AUlhor James E. 
VanOostjn~, c ha Irman of 
SIU-Cs speech 
commlmication department, 
will re ad fro m his ne w 
chii1rcn 's novel, "Electing 
J.J.," to open the 1990-91 
sc:!,;on a t the University 's 
Marion K1einau Theatre. 
The performance beg ins 
a t 8 p.m. Friday, Sept. 7. 
Admission is froe. 
The story revolves around 
three friends and the ir 
adventures as they p i t 
themselves against a corrupt 
mayor. It should appeal 10 all 
ages. 
T he Kle inau Theatre's 
schedule for th , upeoming 
year o ffers ~ varie ty o f 
material· --<:verything [rom a 
stage rend itio n o f "The 
Handmai d 's Talc" by 
MaI1'aret AtwooJ to poetry 
which exami~. LIle li ves of 
F ide l Castro and Ado lf 
Hitler. 
T he thea ter , fo rmer ly 
cal led the CaIipre Stage, was 
establishco as a laboratory 
wherc::ar:lislS could stage 
works not originally written 
fo r per fo rlPancc-sho rl 
slOries, poetry and the like. 
It's located on the =nd 
flour of the Communication 
Building. 
Here is a list of the I <J9O. 
9 1 iineup: 
• "Loss: Stori e:; About the 
End of Thing.;.-An Evening 
of Conte mporary 
Ptrfom.ance," 8 p.m., Sept. 
27-29 , $4. 
• "Fulcu: Poetry and Prose 
of YcvgC.1Y Yevtushcnko," 8 
p.m., Oct 18-19, $2. 
• "On a Threao: SlOries by 
Saki~ 8 pm., Nov. '1!J - Dec. 
1, $4. 
• " Perforrr.ance Hour," 4 
p.m. Dec. 6, ere". 
• "Performance !fo ur," 8 
p.m Jan. ~ 5, free. 
• "Talking RelatiUlShips," 8 
p.m. Feb. 28 - March 2, free. 
• "Always a Bri<l=aid," 8 
p.m. March 28-29, S2. 
• "The Handmaid's T;;;"; ' 8 
p.m. Ap.-i: 15-27, $4. 
Two U nivers ity students were 
H rcsled and charged with a uto 
burglary and criminal damage 10 a 
mate r vehic le at 1 :05 a .l'1l. 
'Nectn~ay, UJ11v~it)' Police said. 
Clinton M. Duke, 18, 128 Allen 
Ill, and Brad!ey L. Griffith , 19, 
1233 Neely Ha ll , were observed 
trying to open the. doors of vehicles 
in Parking Lot. 106, across from 
Meadowridge Apa rtme nts, by 
University Pojicc. 
Beth students we;" apprehended 
by police a fICr breaking the s tin 
roof on a Ford truck and 'iling a 
:ad", dcUx:tor. 
T hey we, e ta k£n to Jac kson 
. County Jai j where they ~vere to 
,'ppear before a judge. 
A Urdversit) student was 
arrested and chorged with failu re 10 
report a motor vehicle accident ;t..!. 
12:15 p.m. Wednesday, Un;versity 
Pol ice sai~ . 
Rich;:,d Raboid , 21. 704 B S. 
James St., backC<l his Cb.r into ' he 
door panel of anot.h~r vehic le if!. 
Parki ng Lot 77, o n Forest StroP.t 
south of Whiw,y S lreet, police 
said. 
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Former student to rock with Bach at Shryock 
By Wayne Wallace 
Entertainr.1en1 Editor 
It's o ne of Jo ha nn Sebas lian 
Bach's most complex works, an 
ar ia wil~ 30 -count 'em, 30 
-variations of contrasting rhythms 
and moods. TC' a con~~ pianist, 
this mammoth solo trnnslates into 
;4 minutes of non-stop ocrforming. 
Sounds like it m'ght tend 10 drain 
a person, does" tit? 
"You beuer believe it does," said 
Robr" Siemers from his office at 
indiana University in Bloomington. 
Siemers, who graduated from 
SlU-C with a bachelor's degree in 
music in the early '!lOs. will retorn 
IC his alma mater at 8 tonight f~~ a 
performance of Bach's "Goldberg 
Variations" in Shryock Auditorium. 
Admission is free. 
Siemers. who is pursuing his 
doctora te in p iano at I ndiana 
University. said this aria With 30 
va r iations "taxes the p ian ist 
phys ically, mentall y and 
emotionally." 
But Siemers says the hard work 
is worth the satisfaction he gets in 
performin g works by thi s great 
18th centory r.umposer. In facl, he 
has gone on record as c'll lir.g Bach 
the greatest composer ever l<.'" ",a1k 
the face of the earth. 
" Bach 's music is divine," he 
said. " It's a perfect bala nce o f 
poetry ~nd ma~'lematics. 
"His music transcends beyond 
the performalJce idiom. He 
tra nscribes well. The essential 
char~cter i , not lost whe ther 
JX".rformed on a moog synthesizer 
or by a string ~uanel, " the pianist 
opi,lcd, in reference 10 the fact that 
Bach originally wrote his music for 
harpsichord anti clavier. 
"Whereas a Chopin ",;,Cturne (or 
piano doesn ' t tr3m:cribe to a 
sympnon y orchestra ~anicularl y 
well ," Siemers added. 
Siemers said his love i~r 81ch 
really began in 1984 whi!e under 
the tutelage o f Lee Luvisi at the 
University of Louisville. 
Of hi s years In C. iOnd.:'k, 
Sicm~~s said he has nothing but 
fond memories of studying under 
Mart Jane GrV.ze1 in the School of 
Mt;'iic. 
..Its small size and friendl y 
faculty made SIU the jJetfcct place 
10 begin my studies," .'iiemer said. 
It was while studying at sru-c 
that Grizzel helped Siemers dev",e 
a fingering style to best suit his 
talents. 
Siemers, a little porson, uses a 
different flOgering technique Iha., 
o ther p ian ::> i.s to adap t pi ano 
arra ngemen ts to the size of his 
hands. 
But SiClllCrs nOled that it'!". not 
the suo of his hands that p.-cvents 
him (10m perfonning big vinuosic 
show pieces. It 's the reach of his 
forearms. 
" Virtually evt,'j p iece 10 piano 
li V;J'3 ture tha t j reall y think is 
.... lUable, I can play," Siemers said. 
Siemers recently perfonned fur 
Rudol f Serkin, whom he simpl y 
calls, "the greatest pianist al ive." 
Of Siemers' perfoomance, SerIcin 
has said, "His interpretation and 
technical mastery moved me very 
much." 
"lbat compliment is worth ten or 
twenty thousand dollars to me," 
Siemers said , .. It would be like 
Walter Cronkite say;ng to you , 
'Hey kid, I like your wori<. '" 
l/Jl!)V O~ WJ~  ~~~~ J~~~ 
FRIDAY, SEPT. 28, AT 7:30 P.M. 
$17.50 RESERVED 
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT: ON SALE S~TURDAY!!! 
PI..EAs.I: CMECIt EACH Ll!CATJ()N FOR EXACT TtME OF SAW. 
SPECIAL GUESTS : 
StU ARENA LtNE RESER·tATlON CARD SYSTEM 
SIU ARENA 
PROMOTIONS 
PRESENTATION 
~ 
sm Arena 
618-453-5341 • 
24 HOUA HOTLINE 
An opinion poll WIS conducted to find a fair and reasonao· •• olution to all • .,iate the problem of 
people " camp:". oUl" for ticilet"l prior to the 'iut da, 01 sales . A line re.ervation card s,stel ;"; was 
concluded to b.! the best soiution. A deKription of the I r .tem fo ' iows: 
1. line reser.,iuion cllrd, .·e handed out on the Urs' day of !'ales . at an edvertised time. at the 
Arena South lobbl 801 ~ice 
2. Cards lire drawn RANDOMLY b, "·C'~na Ataft; ..,ne card per person. 
3. UPO>1 conclusion of line card dis" ;bytion. perl ons .re responsible for Q-IlainhtJ their position in 
line orior to commencement 0: actuallicket nles . 
• . huon, nol in line or who arrin atter cards have been di.tributed will be plaCed lil t the end 01 
the line . 
S. line, u e formed immed:ate:: upon conclusion of card distribution. 
6 . Ticke' sales tM'&in immediately .tt .... , lin .. ha.,e been formed . 
8e;n, ' irs' in line lor a reservlllion u rd will not assure IOU 0' bein, 'irst 
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MALL, from Page 1-
nOl qU;Ie as good as the TIF," he 
said. "I Ihink thero quilC possibly 
w ill be othe r things ava ilable. I 
e,pccI the projecl 10 proceed." 
An 39peal is pC5sible but that 
decision \I,; I! nOl be made until city 
cfficja l ~ study the judge's ruling. 
BUUei 5did. 
" We expect [0 do whatever the 
ci lY can do 10 sec thaI the projecl is 
cnn :ti!~lCd." he said. 
During the trial , Marion 
bu sinessman J.D . Castellano's 
3tlOrnc ys argued thai Ihe city 
improperly designaled the Illinois 
Cenlro pmpeny as 2 TIF districI 10 
lure developers 10 Marion. 
Attorneys representing the city 
said the pro perl y was bl ightcd 
because il was subjcct ,\) nooding 
and was unlikely 1O develop 
without inccntiv.;s bccau...c a road 
had to be built for ~..ccss to lHinois 
13. 
Haney ruled thai even !.houg!J 
Illinoi s 13 is a limited access 
highway it is not a right ·of·wa:,· 
problem. 
"The po licy and action of the 
State or Slate agency in eslablishing 
limilCd = highways, (however 
benefici al to Ihe public) and Ihe 
difficulty in nbtaining commrrciai 
access therelO, cannol be construed 
10 be a blighl faClOr! StalC policy is 
nol blighl ," Haney wrote in the 
mcmr 
Hanl!Y rejec ted the notion Ihal 
t:le prope rty is suscc ptibl ~ i.O 
nooding. 
"The Brocking property is high 
and dry. There is no constituent 
growth·impcding factor of nood.ing 
prescnL The evidence on this point 
is overwhclming" he' wrOle. 
The Illinois CenlTe propeny docs 
not qua lify for ta x inc rement 
finan c in g beca use it had been 
fanned Iasl year. Fann land cannot 
qualify if it has been fanned witllin 
the past fi ve years. 
Haney ruled Ihat Ihe property 
was likely to develop wi thout TIF 
subsidies. 
PARTY, from Page 1--
" It was kind of gelling OUI of 
hand," she said, adding that she has · 
been 10 It", celebration three times. 
Pcoplo were getting inlO fights and 
throwing things, ~he said. 
Ramey plans 10 go home over 
fall break. ' 
Some sUJdents bclieve the party 
should go on, bul tho crowd should 
also act '''''ponsiblc. 
" It seems necessary 10 blow off 
steam as along as the c rowd 
realizes they have [ 0 act 
responsibl y, ". said Kevin 
Easterwood , a junior in public 
relations who lives off ~pus. "I 
think il can c<.mtinue, but with the 
understanding thaI it won'l be as 
wild as il has been." He plans 10 
stay in Carbondale over lJreak. 
Rob~rt Kemnitz. a ~enior in 
Cinema and Photogrophy who 
lives orf.<;ampus, said the auiUJde 
on the Strip was different that 
previous years. Instead of a fun 
altitude, it was a ' leI ' s get 'em' 
a!1itude, he said. 
Mike Mclaughlin, a sophomore 
in political science and pre-law, has 
-., " 
never been to '.he celebration, but 
said he.has heard about the riots 
and destruction. 
The fall break will n,ake the 
situation worse The break will 
give people more time 10 party, said 
Mclaughlin. 
"'They can kick people OUI of the 
dorms , bUI Ihey can't make 
..veryone else leave," he said. 
Mike VanHook. a ~reshman in 
photographic productiori 
!ecl>.nology who lives in Neely, has 
never been to the Strip on 
Halloween bUI is thinkink about 
goin, if he can find a place 10 stay 
over break. 
Arrests and injwies declined last 
Halloween from previous years. 
Arrests by the Carbondale Police 
Depanmenl IOtaled 84, compared 
with 191 the year before, accordi,,~ 
10 a City Manager's news release. 
Last year 23 people required 
medical lreaunent compared wil" 
140 the y= before. 
However, the reduction in arrests 
wasn ' t enough to keep one 
Univers: ly student from being 
.. " 
bann ed from Carbo ndal e on 
Halloween. 
Judge David W. Wau Jr. ordered 
Greg Papke, a busi ness an" 
administrntion major from Buffalc 
Grove, to spend this Halloween 
away from Carbondale. The order 
was pan of Papke's sentence for 
l-nocking down a traffic Iighl signal 
on the comer of College Streel 3nd 
South minois Avenue. This was in 
addition 10 a sentence of 12 months 
probation, a $100 fine plus COurl 
costs and a reslitution 10 of SlJ1 u-
the 'city, .' ( 
"I thinkl. year was it," said 
Bob Harris, direClor of SIU-C 
police. "I can't sec an organized 
Halloween SIrCCl closure." 
However, it is sliU early to 
predic~ he said. 
101 think it's ov~ r because the 
<,.udents will leave," he ",,:d. Harris 
predicts most students will go 
home over the fall break. Not many 
out-of-lOwn people will return, he 
said. 1bose who came from oUl-of~ 
!OWn last y= knew il was the last 
time for the celcbmuon. 
M'ARTIN, from "Page 1----,; 
againsl Iraq in the Middle East 
Marlin , referring to Simon 's 
S1alement that the option of 
bombing Iraqi 'Pipelines al',A:als 10 
him, said she wondered whal 
Simon would bomb the pipelines 
with if he cut such programs as the 
B-2 bomber from spending. 
Bombing the pipelines apoealed 
10 Simoo as a way of culll.'g Iraq 
off economically, Golin s<ud, bUI 
he made the Sl3IC/IIenl bef"", Ulher 
nalions had announce~ their 
support of U.!. . ec!)nom ic 
sanctioos. 
Martin said the presence of .he 
Uniled Stales in Saudi Arabia is 
good f'" the Middle East and good 
for America. 
She said the price is 100 high for 
tho. United Stales al'one to pay 
when nations such as G.nnany and 
Japan impon large amounts of oil 
from the Middle East. 
She said these olher . . tions 
should give more fmancial suIJlAl't. 
Simon also wants other nations 
to share the burden of defense, 
Golin said. 
Manin said Simon 's support of \II 
loan forgiveness 10 Egypl will SCI a 
precedent for other counbies to get 
Otit of their commiuncnlS. 
She said she would nol oppose 
SlrelChing oul the time in which the 
loan must be repaid. 
Simon will nOl s upport or 
denounce Egypt's loon forgiveness 
until his staff looks inlo the issue, 
Golin srud. 
RESCUE, from Page 1----
tiOle, whether Iraq wculd receive leg. He said Ihe man had been Marlin Fitzwater said . 
anything in exchange'or how much lrying to nee " Kuwail City The Iraqi invilation to send 
it COSlIO charter lht: aircraft apartmenl building We.dne,day ielevision crews 10 Washington 10 
The shooting of the American during a Ioundupof Amtticans. allow Bush 10 address the Iraqi 
man was confirr'led by U.S . n-", S'''le Deparunent said il did people on s~alc·run IClevision was 
officials bUI lhey would nol not know how badly the man was in response 10 complaints from 
identify him, saying only that he hurt, But Iraqi officials said the Bush he has nOl been allowed 10 
had been sbot "by!lraqi soldiers injuries were nOl serious and he have acce..<s 10 the Iraqi public in 
while trying to avoid :apture in would be transferred to Baghdad the way thaI U.S. leievision has 
Kuwail City." A slalCment released F:iday, where U.S. offICials would gi\"" Saddam eXlCnsive coverage. 
by the S131e Deparunem said the be allowed lO see him. FitzwalCr lold reponers' " The 
American's famIly had bee" Brilliin accused Iraqi "ulhorities president has ave. y dislincI 
notified. of ~hooting to dealh a Brilisl; message that he wants 10 give 10 
Iraqi Am~r 10 \. ' Uni,ed citizen Iasl mooth as be lried 10 n.:e Ihe people of Iraq (about) cur 
SillieS Mohamed jal-M.ashaltold Kuwail for Saudi Arabia. purpose for being in r"e gulf. He 
reporlers the Amer;can "was The shooting of the America" iliinks this is a good O(lIJOnunily. 
violating thecurfe'(' in Kuwait" was expecJed to mise lCIlsion in the "We assume thai lheir offer 
Askbd why the Iraqi lroops used , egion at a time when Iraq """"'" that we will broadcast it in 
five ammunilion,ial-Ma<hal said, appeared 10 be seekin g a its entirety, and cenainly we wiD 
"Yoot. l&w enforcement forces..,. diplomalic Solulion to '.he gulf make it available lO the 'CSt of the 
live ammunition. We have lhal cnsis. U.S , offICials earlier warned Wlrld." 
right also." . Saddam he would be held He said he expected Ihal Ihe 
The nature of the man's woulKls responsible a1 a war crime, lribunal broadcasl would be taped in the 
was UIICIear. if hann came 10 any U.S. nationals IICxI few days. 
Baghdad radio quoted Iraqi in his custody. In Baghdad, Iraq's JUSlice min· 
Inform"lion Direclor Najl al Presidenl Bush, on a campaign iSler wl\,S quoted as saying that 
Hadithi as saying, "Iraqi forces swing inlO Kansas for Gov. Mike courtS would jail foreigners in Iraqi 
fired .at an American national, Hayden, said he would accepl custody ca,'ght trying to leave the 
breaking his Ie&." Iraq "l offer 10 speak 10 Iraqis on country Wllhoul an exit visa for 
A friend of the'injured American lelevision , calling il "a real lenos of up to life i".~riS<.nmen! 
__ . an open ouse 
University Christian Ministries 
celebrates the beginning of a new year. 
Sunday, Sept. 9~ 4-5:30 p.m. 
You'r" aiso invited to stay for our weekly 
6:00 p.m. Dinner with Friend_ 
and/ or 
7:30 p.m. Wor;hip 
UCM is the campus 
ministry or the, 
Ct" ;stia,, Church (Disciples) 
Church of the Brethren 
Presbyterian Church (USA) 
Uniled Church or Christ 
Wt:! Houe Been 01 SJU·C since J 94 3. 
Our office is :he InterFaith Cente r a t 913 S. I/I ino;s. 
The Reu. Ka rer! Knodl ls Ihecompus minister. 
Fully Stocked Fall Merchandise! 
Current Name Brands In : 
Ladies' Mens - Childrens 
• Fashions 
• Housewares 
- Accessories & More 
Upto OFF 
80% 
Name Brand 
_ICOl ~11iII MerchandIse! 
Eastgate Mall • Carbondale 529-2585 
!:i!§. Man-Sat 10:00-6:00 Sun 1 :00-5:00 
; 
AnEt~TION! 
All current student ID cards must be 
replaced by 1/1/91 
Pictures for new IDs will be taken from 
9110" 9/21 in the Student Center 
Auditorium fro~ 8:00 - 4:30 pm. 
Avoid the Rush and get Your 10 
ma n()wl IOId the U.S. COII$uJale offICials the oPfXX'~mily" 10 get his message 10 They would also suifer con-
man was sbOl i~ the arm, nOl his the people of L'lICj, press secretary IiscaIion of their propeny, 
•.•.• /.· .· .~ .... ,., .. • ......... .-~ ..... ,.·.!.f."4' .. "~~" ... U ., .. • ••• 't .... .... ~or.! .. ~~.t.4 ..... ., • ..-;:.~ .... :. ......... !::.. . .! ...... , .. .... , ........ :-~". r •• ·i ... ~.· ... '.:. 
Cal('nda r of EV('nls 
HELLENIC AND CYP RIOT STUDENT 
7:00 Scp.. 11 ~ the Swdc:d ~ ObiD Roan. 
('..cdM:l4'i) .. SI41 f«~in.form.wm. 
CANTERBURY FELLOWS"J' for ltudmu AsIociaIicn wi1.I have. . joUw. ft!Cdin&.t 7 'Onicht REGISTRATI ON c1Mes Sept. '4 for lhe 
... 111 meet . t S' lO Sunday I I ~e Sl. And~w·. ir. thcStudcnlCatur KuUsIci . Room. Sc:hclutic Aptitude Tan \0 be JiVC71 on Ott. I). 
Epaecpal Owtdt puUb hUl, 402 West Mill. Fer funha infocmllion and rqittrllion ma~ 
,,' R[Ne li TABLE will be mactinl fr1"tn" to 6 
lOd·Y·IIhePindl PcnnyPub. 
Tern FtnN Soci&liu:r will meet 1\ 5 tomahl .t 
Prirwc Twnt-f«ddaibpha'le4S}'U29. 
NIc'ERIAN STtJOENT A~OClAll0N wiU NON-TRADITIONAL ST UDENT UNION 
M.ASS or nlE "'C'I .• V SPlRt r followed by In 
outdoor picnic will be at 11 u n. Sw:d.ay at the 
Newman Cdholic (arter, 715 S. \\'lShinpln SL 
Fordeuib call 529-3)11 . h.V'C:. mecin&-.l6 SI&Urd' y in Iht Smdcnl~ Il'Irial hcurwill belli. 6 1Oni&,.-' a: PwdI ~, Pub. 
M.::kiIvw Roan. I:m dcuUJ 0IJIII,.IiCl Phil.1 451- ' • 
80)7ar453-3115. 
UN IVERSITY H ONO RS PROGRAM i. 
~anOpenHClUlerarllJ.ftCW.can~ 
and pftIIpCQive mc:mbcI rl the lkmca Prognm 
(tOr.1 1to4 \Ode, in thc Studcal.CentuGallcry 
J..cunae. Forddds aall4S).21lA. 
******** 
: Egyptian Driye·In: 
RI UO tll'l l lo Wms.ofl Co AIrport 
* ADULTS $150 * 
FRIDAY .. SATURDAY' SUNDAY 
GATEOI"EltS 1OG'SHOWN aT 1.00 
Chuck Noms 
1. Delta Force 2 (Rl 
Bruce Willis 
2. Ole Hard 2 (Rl 
* * * 988 8116 * * * 
US. D[PAJ:'I"MI.M' Of' STATE 
us. lNFODIAn~ AGENCY 
us. DEPAaTMENT OF' COMMERCE 
Career Opportunity 
'''' I C lUI /t ,' " H\11 I-
\\IU II.' J \\ \ 11'\"10' 
S. __ ,. 0rct0fI,rr 27, 1.990 
ApPUiorw ""'" be nmv,g by 
Sopumbor 21. 11190 
ThtWriac:nE:urninlDal .lfoc iNtial~ 
in~r« I~.'m.:ipI 
~orrlCa'. 
~pPic:wu r~ fie ~ tT'IHt be: 
• 1ua.20yan o&dO'lihedaci 
!he cumNIicn 
• Llnileds-.. aitia:ra 
·AvtJ1ab&eror..arld"'~ 
Yw may oI::ItU! f1ria ncmwUn ..d 
... app.icIIIiar!lrom)'OUt~ 
P\Ioerncn<Xf~ or by ~_oodc 
(703) r7~1490, « by wrDtc: 
The Rcc:ruitmc:nt Divism 
U.s. ~d:S­
P.O. Ib 9317 
AM"cn, YirPti- 22209 
·M£quJL~r......o1'D.' 
@ 
~-
China House 
Monday - Thursday 
3:30pm - 6:30pm 
ALL U CAN EAT 
On!y $2.95 
• Chicken frted Rlc.e 
• Beef Chow Meln 
549~5032 
701 B S. 11/ Ave. 
(across from 710) 
CRASSRooTS. SlU-e, undapduate. I:itc:nty 
~ is now u :a:plnc subrniuiCN of poetry 
_ fiaion for ill 1991 iIwe.. Smd _UKriPU 10 
The Edium. <ifua'OOt&, Dq:-nmc:nt of F..nallJh. 
stu·e. C.rboIIdaJ~ lL 62901. F..nclolt. I 1C.lf· 
acHrcaod, A&mped cnvdope with suJfic:iem mum 
.... ... 
MAU AND FU4AL[ DIVORCE SUPPORT 
Group will be ofrered from 6:30 10 1:30 on 
Thu:rsdlys until No¥. IS. For marc infOlml tion, 
a;Jn:"a. thcsru Clinic:al Ccruc:r It 4S3-2.)61 . 
R,,'PELUNe CUNIC 'poMOtcd by Ann)' 
ROTC will be It 10. m. 5111.I1dl 1 by Ihe p-vilim 
in Giam CiIY SUIe Part. Ca~ will dcpI1\ (om! 
K.can.trHaU . 1 I un. 
Fri., Sept. 7th a. Sot.. Sept. ,8th 
7:00 & 9:30 p ,m , 
Student Center Auditorium 
Admission $1 .00 
'~r:~~":! (~"~:~,~er Morant 
A brilliant, true story of war, politics 
and humanity. 
Sun., Sept. 9th & Mon., Sept. 10th 
7:00 & 9:30 p.m. 
Siudent Center Auditorium 
Admission $1,00 
SponsorOO by: SPC Films & Ihe Univcrsily Honors Progrilm 
S'tatu:,l(t S'a"'lir,,~ 
,----------, ,---------, 
: STUDE;,J)e}~iN~HT :: FREE! : 
': FREE 1:1: ! Smali Popcorn , 
with the , 
I I I purchase of a I 
I Small Drink with I: medium or larger I 
I the purchase of I drink. I 
I any size nacho, I I 
I Cc"pon Expiros 9121190 I I Coupon Expl: os 9121190 I ,_ c:a ________ , , _________ , 
. (' -;- . 
e ' • .J __ • • 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• e ••• 
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GHOST Dally 4:45 7:00 9:l5 SAT & SUN MATINEE 
BEL I EVE ~ 2:15 
Daily 5:00 
7:159:30 
SAT & SUN 
MATINEE 
2:30 
MEN AT 
WORK 
Daily 5;00 .1_ 7:~5 9:30 
SAT & SUN They destroyed 
MATINEE everythlag be was. 
2:30 
r=ux ,""CO 
Eas tga le r.1al1 • 457 5685 
PRE SUM E oDally4:457:05 
9'30 INNOCENT SAT&SUN 
• __ • I!!l MATINEE 2:15 
The most wlUlted mell Dal:~' 5;00 7:00 
III America are ,back! • 9:15 
YlIIIIII D M~~N~~~~ 
"'IIUft ... _ ... _ ~ 
Scmeines . stnti'l~:beaossa1 DaIIY;i:: 7:15 
L'I \'JUNERS SAT:;' SUN 
-Fl;;I'I. M/mNEE 2:15 _~. I!!l 
Ready for another movie? How about 
TWf) fvr tile 'Ilvw% 
Bring your tIeI .. 1 sllb from lhe Saluki. v.",ny c( Fox Easlgal. Ie; '~o 
Varllly Me", .. Store and '~;il any I .... ,.. lor jusl $1 ,001 
411 5.INlnoi. {nut to .... V,'.UY'"'"'"'l • 'S,06125 
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Mosquitoes linked with spread of deadly viru 
AT1.ANTA (UP!) - Mn"'!u;!"", 
appar" nt ly are spreading a 
potentially deadly brain 
infla mmat:on at unusuall y high 
rates in several parts of the United 
Slatc~. the government r~ported 
Thursday. 
Health officials in Texas, Florida, 
Massachusetts, New York, New 
Jersey, So uth C.rolina, North 
Carolina, Georg;a and Maryland 
h2.ve L-acked an inaea<ing number 
of = of SL umis Encephalitis, 
the leading cause of epidemic viral 
encephalitis in the United Slates 
"It's very unusual to have so much 
United States experiencing epidemics 
of viral brain inflammation in humans 
vi rus in mosquitoes. " said Ted 
Tsai, a medical epidemiologisl "iith 
the Federal Center for Disease 
ConLroI. 
In Houston and Harris (:"unty in 
Texas, two women boll. ·lied after 
contracting SL Louis Faa:phaliti< 
in July. Prognlms monitoring the 
presence of the "Uus in the area's 
mosquito pools discovered 
unusually large numbers of 
infected mosquitoes. 
The virus atc;o was discovered 00 
June 19 in Iloo.!SlOO, nearly a month 
earlier than it was found in 
Jlre-'ious epidemic years. the report 
sai<t. 
Health officials also found six 
0Ihcr people infected with SL Louis 
Encephalitis in lndian River, Lake 
and Highlands counties in Florida 
from July 28 to Aug. 17. A 
program to measure infection rates 
in chickt:ns - which often conIr3Ct 
the diseo...coe from mosQuitoos -
a-'50 showed an increase in :he 
presence of UK vi rus in those 
cxmntics. 
!J<.."';!<' """ .. ial uncertainty about 
the meanin g o f the increased 
presence of the virus in 
mosquitoes. the report did ~" so far 
as to say "the markedly elevated 
(minimum infection rates 
mosquitoe~) in northeastern 
Houston suggest,; that a risk for 
epidemic .transmission e~iSlS in this 
area. " 
The last epidemk uf SL Louis 
Encephalitis in 19-;5 led 10 about 
IRECOIID~ CARBONDAL! University Mall 
Good Through $€plember 12th. 
= 
3,000 cases of me disease, Tsai 
said. 
To reduce the risk of infCt-lion. 
people Sh0Uld take basic 
precautions s. ':h as screenIn g 
windows and usi ng inSUlicides 
where necessary, Tsai said. 
Early rymptoms of encevhalitis 
include fever, beadache and muscle 
pain . Advanced cas!:' s usuall y 
involve disorientation, weak.ness. 
seizW'CS and coma.. 
Pub!;C health deparuncnts al so 
spray in many areas to control 
mosq uito populations. the 
epidemiologisl said. 
r"'<Jgc 10 
Pledge life 
in the past 
for Phi Sigs 
By Karen Radius 
Staff Writer 
Some national gn:cl< fraJcmitics. 
iocluding two fralemities at SIU-C. 
are starting to abolish trdditionaJ 
pledge iJ'O'!I1lIllS. 
Members of Phi Sigma Kappa 
decided they prefer a "BrotJx-.Ihood 
Program" over :raditionaJ pledge 
pr<>grams. 
After their Grand (National ) 
Cooocil unanimously abolished the 
pledge program. ~ationwide. Phi 
Sigs have implemented a new 
"Brotherhood Program." 
The Brotherhood Prog ram 
allows initiation into the fraternity 
after live days of accepting a 'bid" 
for membership SO new initiates 
can im:n~y playa role in the 
chapI.a. 
"New members will have an 
instant impact on chapter voting 
and "'ther activities," said Tom 
Recker, the executive vice 
president of Phi Sigma Kappa 
Frate rnity at Indianapoli s 
headquarters. 
Thi s also provides an 
opponunity for upper cla~smcn to 
rush by wor5(i ng around their 
schedule. said Julian Fow. member 
of Phi Sigma Kappa, senior in 
political sciencc. Recker said the 
crucial facLOr in abolishing the 
pledge program was !he continuing 
problem wi!h ha7jn!.. 
Phi Sigma Kappa Nati" nal 
President Drury Bagwell sa id 
pledging provides the mcchanism 
which allows for hazing activities 
to occur. 
"All national fraternities stand 
united against h37jng, and we are 
all looking at ways to combat it," 
Recker said. 
SIU-C Phi Sigma Kappa 
President R!dl Lippert agrees. 
"Our new progrnm is ooly going to 
have a positive influence txx:ausc it 
totally elimi nates hazing ," said 
LiPJlC11-
Recker also said he believes the 
abolishment of pledging will be a 
trend in the entire Greek system 
wi!h;n !he nc> t throe to live years. 
The Phi Sigs. bowever. are nOl 
the piOOC<'rs of this oor..:cpl. 
Recker said within the past year 
a nd a half. other national 
fraternities such as Zeta Beta Tau. 
Tau Kappa Epsilon. Omega Psi Phi 
aM Kappa Alpha Psi have already 
implcmaltcd similar progran, .. 
Breu Carr. vice president of Tau 
ICappa Epsilon. said !hat by fall 
199 1. every TKE chapter 
nationw ide will abol ish their 
pledg ing p rograms . SIIJ-C's 
chapter already has followed SWl 
The Phi Sigs at U., Univcrsi .y 
and at natic naJ headquancrs hope 
£his progJ31n wi ll help ir<:reasc the 
number of men goi ng through 
rush . 
Teen wants 
cola, candy 
for hostages 
C UMMING. Ga. (UP!) - A 17-
year-old nigh school s.ude", anned 
w~th a shoLgun and iJiSlol 5ci7..cd 
hostages at Sou!h Forsy!h Middle 
School Thursday. demanding lila. 
a uthorilic~ provide him cand y, 
Coke and transponaLion, \1mcials 
said. 
The suspccl. identirled by school 
officials as Randy Addis. took avCl 
a classroom at .bout 8:25 a.m .. a 
FucsyUI County sheriIT's dispatcher 
sa~ddiS eventually freed all but 
Ii ve boys and one girl. said JO)'<'o 
Shadbum. tJk; secretarY of Forsyth 
County School Surenr 'endent 
Rick Case. 
II Giant City Convenience 
~Ruffles"""'_"""'_"""_"""_"""'_""" " '" •• .99¢ RC 2 LIter ....... _ ...... _ ..•••....••.•.. _ •.•.•• _ .•.... .$1.09 Rlce-a-Roni (beef) -_ ... .,.. __ . __ •.••• _-.••• -99¢ Free 40z Armoral WI purchase of 2 pk Magna Cigarett.!s Play Lotto & Instant Lotto I " da'~weeIr I second chance on both 6afri-i'1Pm Giant City Rd. (near Wilct;o:ood Trailer Court) 45]'{)221 
~IIC Be A Part of it! 
CAMPUS [ ,tENTS CHAIR NEEDED 
In charge of Homecoming 
Minimum B~uirements 
• full-time stu ent 
·2.0G.P.A 
Applications may be picked 
up at the SPC OffiCf~ 
Deadline: Fr1day, Sept- 21 3rd __ c.m.. 
interviews SIaIt Monday, For more info. call 
Sept. 24th 536-3393 
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SALUKI VOLLEYBALL 
14tb unlL SILRlInn'IftOIIL 
FRIllY, SIP'I'EIREB ,.. at Inles Cym 
U'I'CIIES BESDI .., IIUI BftII D&YS 
......... .,TI ......... 
BOWLING GREEN. '''''10= 
VS. 
ALABAMA 
NORTHWESTERN 11IOp.m. 
VS. 
POKTLAND 
SALUKIS ""'p= 
VS. 
BOWLING GREEN 
POKTLAND 51IOp= 
VS. 
ALABAMA 
SALUKIS 7"" p.m. 
VS. 
NORTHWESTERN 
'\Ionterey White Zinfandel 750ML ....... ........................................... $3.19 
B& G Sauvignon Blanc 7S() ML ..•........•..•.•. _ ........................... __ .... $4.99 
Riunite Any Flavor 750 ML ......................................................... _.$3.19 
.-.. Nat· to .... ~1tY MAlI ()pen 10:30 _ Dally 
we Invite Youtto Slop In~ Feabirmg 123:tems Offleal Goodf'oolfl FNsIi 8nd ~ed _. 
EY8I1 the Price Is A Great Yaluel 
F tied C./IiClcen, polk Chops, balled o. ftied fish. roaSt beef, 
Bar-8-Q rbs. salisbury steak. are ~st a few. 
Home-cooked green beans. com. caIlbagI). macaroni & 
cheese, .baked beaos. broC'»fi. caufillower,""'shed potatoes. 
gravy. llied vegetables and more. 
Soup and salad b!!r, dessert bar with dozen!! or cakes. albbIers. 
p'.e •• puddinos. 1.nd SIlIi senlS iCe cream. 
'CHILDREN 
.... 1~ __ ' $U. 
1~_-3~ 
_Sal._ ....... $5.1' ..... s.u,.._ 
_MOors..., _MOor ...... 
Specl~1 Prices lor Senior Cltize"s 8: Children 
(,,{Adult Meall 
30 fresh. so homfXooked. euen ~he price I. 
delicious. 
$3-18 
Tuesdav nights after 4 pm Senior Citizens 62 
years and older Double Senior Citizen Discount 
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Healthy goals for next century include exercise 
Goals released to nation with hopes 
for better health trends in coming years 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - - Stop 
making ex.cu~ and gel 3 iife -
onc I~at emP'hasizes exercise, 
eating right and generally taking 
care of yoorself, Health Secretary 
Louis Sullivan urged the naLion 
Thursday in releasing health goals 
for the year 2000, 
"We must lss um e morc 
responsibility for our own good 
health and the health of others," 
Sullivan, a doctor, said in a speech 
to the Healthy People 2000 
confcrenoc. 
"Good health call preserve dignity 
and choice. It can enhance 
empowerment. Poor health can 
lead to dcpcndence, loss of dignity 
and premature death," he said. 
In releasing the nation's 298 
health goals for the year 2000 , 
Sullivan noIed that "we must nnd 
ways" to extend the benefits of 
good hcaJlh to the most vulnerable 
in sociely. Sullivan previously has 
sa;1 he opposes national health 
m...rnnce. 
Among the goals sel for Ihe 
1990s "'" reducing the incidenoe of 
acquirerl immune deficiency 
syndrome; belter nutrition; more 
physical activily; less lobacco, 
kU j;:I 
alcohol and drug use; more 
immunization to prevent childhood 
disea.~ and lower infant mortality 
caLeS. 
Highligh .s of key goals for the 
nexl decade: 
• Confine annual incidence of 
diagnosed AlDS cases to nc more 
than 98,000, In 1989, there were an 
estimated 44 ,000-50,000 diagnosed 
cases. 
• Confine prevalence of the HlY 
infection to no more than 800 per 
100,000. In 1989, there were about 
400 per 100,000. 
• Number of adolescents 
engaging in sex should be no more 
than 15 percent by age 15 and no 
more than 40 pereenl by age 17. In 
1988, aboul 27 pereent of girls and 
33 pereent of boys had sex by age 
15, and 50 pereent of girts and 66 
pereent of boys by age 17. 
• At least 50 percent of all 
intravenous drug abusers >hould be 
in treatment progra",s, In 1989, 
about II pereenl of opiate abusers 
were in trcatrncnL 
• Limit cigareue smoking to no 
more than 15 pereenl of people 20 
and older. In 1987, 29 perc·on! 
smoked. 
, ~-m--" AtlD READY 
f A~! ' PLAZA 
. @OJ fif)(D 
- 'I.IIQW.-mIWJ(IW £lASI _ 
- MARA CORDAY BIIY,SfU,TRADE 
~~~~"~ BOSTOCK RECORDS,TAPES,CD 
--. HMRY RlBHKl< 825 S iU INOIS.549-5423 
rJ·· .... -·· .............. ---- ·- --- -----"" 
RAND 
LAUNDROMAT 
863 E. GRAND AVE 
• C.LEAN ATMOSPHo::RE • TELEVISION 
• ATTENDANT ON DUTY • LOUNGE AREA 
• COMPLIMENTARY USE OF • DOUBlE AND TRlrl E LOAD 
'3J1RMENT STEAMER WASHERS 
• IlCCK EXTRACTOR ONLY ;:5< • WEEI~LY PRIZE DRAWING 
• ,';OMPUTERllED DRYERS 25e • AIR CONDITIONED 
• FREE COFFEE • COMPUTERIZE,) WASHEkS 
• Reduce the initiation or 
cigarette smoking by children and 
youth so that no more than 15 
percent hav e become regular 
smokers by age 20. 
• Establish lobacco- rree 
environments and include tobacco-
use prevention [lrograms in 
schools; increase to at least 75 
percent the iumbcr or smoke-rrce 
areas in the workplace. 
• Eliminate or severely restrict 
all fo rm s of tobacco prod uct 
advertising anO. promotion directed 
al children under 18. 
• Reduce deaths by alcohol-
related motor vehicle cr~hes lO no 
more than 8.5 per 100,000 people, 
In 1987, there were 9.7 deaths per 
100,000 people. 
• Reduce drug-relaled deaths to 
no more than three per 100,000. In 
1987, there were 3.8 per 100,000. 
• Reduce dielaTy fat intake to an 
average of 30 pereent of ealories or 
less and average saturated rat 
intake to less than 10 percenl of 
calories for people older than 2. 
• Increase complex carbohydrate 
and liber-CQntain~:tg roods to five 
or more dai ly servings ror 
vegetables and fruits, and to sir. or 
more dail y servings ror grain 
products. 
• Increase calcium intake so at 
least 50 percent of youth and 50 
percent of pregnanl and lactating 
women consume three or more 
daily se rvings or calcium-rich 
foods; at least 50 pcn:ent of adults 
over age 25 should have two or 
more daily servings. 
• Decrease salt and sodium 
intake so at leas t 65 percent of 
cooks at home prepare food 
wit hout adding salt , at least 80 
percent avoid using sall a: the table 
and at leasl 40 percenl regularly 
purchase Inw-sodium foods. 
• At least 90 percent of 
reSLawants and institutional (ood 
oavite ..,a3Iioos off ... identifiable 
Iow-fa, Iow-alorie food choK'es. 
• No IDOI'C lila. 20 percent of 
people older thalI 20 should be 
Ovawcighl and no more It .... , 15 
pcrca1\ or adoIescmIs. 
• At 1east 30 percenl of poople 
older !ban 6 sI>ould engage in light 
to moder.tIe physical activity lOr at 
1east 30 minule'; 0 day. 
• Reduce heat disease deaths to 
110 .,.""" than 100 per 100,000. In 
1987, there were 1~5 deaths per 
COME TO 
fe's 
It Was There Before Giliey's 
It Was There Before Porky's 
It is the ·Original" Article 
Come out and do the Cotton-eyed Joe 
as it's done only at Fred's (And nothing 
like in Texas) , It can best be described 
as the Libyan Army in full route. 
This Saturday: 
Cayerme with Wayne Hidgon 00 Fiddle 
For Table Reservations Gall 549-8221 
SPc l:Xpressive Arts: 
Bob 
Guccione. Jr. 
OBSCENITY 
Eti~or S. 
Publisher of 
SPIN Mdgazine 
and outspoken 
critic of 
censorship and 
record labeling 
~ 
CENSORSHIP 
FIRST OF A NATIONAl 
DEBATE TOUR! 
T~. Sep\el1i)er1'.1990 
7:00 pm ~1Udef :1 CenIer QaIn)ar.'\,'t 
Uot.erated b¥ Mary .... 0.,. ofWCL..FU 
TICKETS $3ISludents ~
. Thompson 
Florida 
Attorney who 
led a state-
wide crusade 
against the 
R~group 
2 Uve Crew 
Available at S!lJdent Cemer Central Ticket Oftice,1he Bile Swgean. and PtRa Recotd:s 
(i) 
mLES 
Fr.,., S<>fl Orinles 
100:Jot Dog.< 
QlIIl1IJjt~j are Limited 
®~~ ffi\[Ji)mlM®~ If®[fJll ®®~@ 
Septembe~ 6,7,8 in front of Stiles 
701 E. Main, Carbondale 
Tremendous sovings on office and computer furniture, some lightly dOlTlcgt!d 
iurn;!ure, office supplies, typewriters, cakuk!~, art supplies, graphic & 
drafting supplies, drafting t.!milure, folding labl..!s; computer occessorias, air 
brush parts and more. 
For Further Information eaD sa '3H31 
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For Sale: 
AUlD 
Parts & $crv.ces 
Motorcycles 
Recreational VehiclL--s 
Bicycles 
Ho mes 
Mobile H(;mes 
Real ~SI; I (> 
AnLiques 
Books 
Cam era!!. 
Computers 
Electronics 
Furni lure 
Musica l 
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Sporling Goods 
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Emplo yment Wanted 
Services Offered 
Fntertainmen t 
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Duplexes 
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Roommates 
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Sublease 
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Auction & Sales 
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ClASSIFrED DISPlAY ADVERTISING 
. 20,000 , axc.1eri I ~.~!,!7~~~:.~I~f~ 
.,tU'f nice, with WOITOnIy. fun ' 'pra y & buff . o:IS7 · ~525 . Wo rle 
optiom, mOIc.eonoffer. Coll4S7.436J . ! Guan.nleod. 
85 FOOD VAt< dol, W"!!"'. p'. pl. CAi:':'UA::::::C~0E~V1"'u.E""."'1798~I~. Jxmy~~bIue~. 
pw . .. cop chain , rear Mol & Oif '[ exe condo air, om/1m GlU, ~.~. 
75,000 n . $7200 060. 457-0245. _~ $210001,0. AI 1·7~O . 
• ':.5:3Opm. CAN YOU BUY Jeep, Con, .eX" " 
85 TOYOTA TERce.. 0Il10, A,M·FM ,.iu d in d ru9 raid. for und.r 
cou., $2900 080, 457·5354 . $100. ')Of CoIf lor loeb today. eos· 
i .. PONTIAC AERO • .4 cy. wh"Je,.5 6'«·9533~. 566. 
tpeed, ole, om/fm cou. exc . $2600 GOVERt>W.ENT jEllED VEHICLES 
060, 549·.4138. from $1 00. Forck. Mercede.~. 
~ Surp$us.. YOUI' oreo. I" 805· 
687-6000bt. 5-9501 , 82 BUICK REGAL Ud, greal eond, 
boded, wire whoal" 52200. 549· 
2168 duyO!" 549·J t J t e"~. 
:1 ,62 rORO ESCaH, 681<, 4 spd, 28 
I :ktrX':'~' $t650. 457.()258 
77 PONTIAC aDNNEVlUE. 2·dr , 
1oocIed, good condition! oc, ~, p'. 
eat. tir~ $1 000 obo 1.57·6298 
1988 HYtNDAI EXes. Gl ~, outo. 
ale, om·lm eou. and ~" 23,000 
rniles.~y $4100 col 549·5 ,97 
1985 MRDA LX GLC, 5 .pd, 4 ~ 
Wldoo. cruiw, llerno, IX, 5unrooi, !PC 
cond, $2950 060. 549·366(1. 
1985 NISSAN JOOZX Turbo. Loaded, 
T·Iops, mini condition. $8700,70,xu 
mile!. 457·2896. 549.()796. 
1985 PLYMO'JTH t-K:1l1Z00 ... dr, 
~~7 =~~2 ~~~ .. Col 549-
GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHIClES 
hom $100. fon!. . M.udo.. c--. 
Che.yL Surplu,. Your area. 
(1) 80s.687-6000 E.-d. 5-9501. 
MlVDA RX7 1979, wil~ o/e, om/Fm, 
~;~io~~~~~;~~·kin9 
PONTlAC 6000, ANNA. 1987. 4~, 
OUkHrlotiC~ aui~. om/fm cou, 4 
~.~.j367.~ $5200 obo. mu.r 
198 .. NISSAN 200SX Coupe. 5 · ;'P:;-=iI?ID_liI'oImmillil red, oc, co~~lIe . tun l l i ~ e new, II 
!pi SJ,500 obo 985·6870 ~b1~w.m;iiiimmm~lIlmdJ 
1984 TOYOTA TaCEL OX, .. dr, 5 KAWASAKI, 1989 EX 500 block ond 
r.7;"Z.~~. :g8O:S' uc. cond., ~ ~~~. Ra.nbies Ninio. 
~~.R~('~d S;Z~;"'lS :~~,!:,:~umn Inch. IX" da)' 1983 70YQTA SUPRA, 5 api, axe. 1985 SUZUKI GN 250. Only 1169 
Sp . ~ ~al'on ()cadl il\C: 2p .m., 2 days prior 10 ~. 011 option •. S2995 obo. A57· miles. $500. chroma fi!!nOen. b&od: 
publicallon =77.:=:-:-:=:-:::-;--:-;,--,1 frome. Col 529-38A7. 
kequucmcn,,: All I c·" umn class,f;cd d;",lay ad"",l;scm .. ," :::l ':::J~r:;,:-=;l';t;; t.:::.: 
arc reqUired I t) haV'.: a 2 .polOl border . O ther borders a le boded 01 options, high mileage, uc 
acceptable on la""bOCl' column widlhs. Reverse advCfli scOlents condo Priced b toeD. 618·289·3886. 
lI=~a,~c~no~l~a~cc~c=".~ab~'c~'~n~c~fa=,,=i(i~cd~d=;"'=la~y.=======~I ! !:!~ ~~~ ~ s~~~~~ 
I 5 .. 9 ·7446. 
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ClASSIFrED ADVERTISING RATES 
(based on canscc:::ultve running dales) Minimum Ad Si ze: 
1 day .............. 7S{ per line, per day ) lines, 30 charad crs 
2 days ......... .. . &8c per I~nc, ~y per line 
) days ........ .... ~ [X'f hne, per \iay 
5 days ........... S4f. pt.,. iine . per day Copy Deadiine: 
&.<} days ...... .48(' 0Cf line, pet day 12 Noon, 1 day pnor 
10 19 days ... . .4 .. '1cY' line. per da y 10 publicalion 
20 Of mOl" ..... ,; • Ilnc. per day Visa/Ma5lcrcard accepll.'" 
CLAssmED ADVERT ISING POLICY 
Please B e Sure To Cho..,k 
Your C lassified Advertisement For frrors 
On The First Day Of Publication 
II The Da lly Egyptia n cannot be responsible for more II than o ne day's Incorrect insertio n Advert isers arc II responsible for checking their adv~rtiscmen15 for ermrs 
o n the first day they ~ppcar. Errors not I~e fau lt of trc 
ad vertise!' which lessen the va lue o f the ad vertisement 
will be adjusted. 
All cla~sif ied dciverlising must be processed before 
12:00 Noon to apr'l!n ' i" ;~c next day's publ,L.ltion. 
Anything processed 1';. '1:00 Noon will go in the 
fo llo wing day's fH;!:) IIC.t ."~ Classirie,.l adverlising must 
l1C paid i:1 a~\. d",·e CX(.I'pt for !hose accounts with 
eslab lhhcd credii. A 25 ~ charge will be added to billoo 
d a ~sifjcd adve rtising. ,\ service charge of $ 7.50 wi ll he 
added to the ad verti ser's account fo~ every check 
rc luoned to the Daily Egyptian unpaid by the advertiser's 
bank. Eoldy cancellation of a claSS ified advertiseme nt 
will be cha rged a 52.00 service fcc. Any refund unde r 
$2.00 will be fo rfeiled due to the cost o f process ing. 
All adverti si ng subrnitted 10 the Dai ly Egyptian is 
subject to ap!., rova l and may be revised, rejected, or 
ca nce lle d at ~rly lime . 
The Dai ly EgypLian assumes no liabi lity if fr. r a l~'y 
reason it becomes ne cessa ry to o mil an ad vf!rti;cmcnl. 
A ~arnpl e of a ll ma ll-ordcl Items must be subm itted 
AYALA 
INSURANCE 
457-4123 
CAR!I,ONDALE 
MOBILE HOMES 
Highway 51 North 
·Laundromat 
• CabIevisia'I ~.. ~.. I 
.c'ty Wafer & ... - . ..... 
Cartx>ndaJ. Wobile Homes {3ewer ~- , 
Homes hom $159 • $349 rna • Trash Pick · -. 
Available S1a1ng at $75 rna LP 
549-3000 ' laM, SeIVioe 
and ltiJproved pnor lr.) dcarHlnc fo r publlc.:Itlon. I 
~o acts Will be ml::. .. classlfloo l l~~;;;-;~~~~;;;;;:==;;;;~~~~~~~ 
********************* 
: F OR RENT ! 
* ONE RfDROOM DIBM AEPROOM fl!1I1SEDR00JS * 
*517W, PtUIn ::;~~.I. ~=.rtt * 
*DYPIEDBOOM SOOW,Ccikplll u.. . OWRl. U * 
I *"'5_ _ · Qld RLI3 ...... _OURt.ll aoW W.tJwll'l * *~~~.~'r"., . * * 120 W. WaIoul'" A V a i I a b , e * 
I * 30' /<.Sprir4"'n F a I I 1 9 9 0 * : 529. 1082: * * . jr}r:*.*.*.*-*-********.1t.1t:*:t. 
2 FuJI Baths 
Microwave FREE Washer/Dryer 
Dishwasher Gamage Disposal 
Central Ai r/Heal Patio or Deck 
Furnished or Unfurnished 
Located at 707 & 709 South Wall 
corner Wall and 
ror More Infonnation Call 
Bonnie Owen Property Management 
529·2054 
-...... . .. .... ..... • ••••• •• to . 
Seplcmhcr :'. 1990 
ow Renting for Fall 
Large Townhouse AplS & 
2 & 3 bedroom Mobile 
Homes (12 & 14 wide). Hwy 51 South. 
Locked mailboxes. nex110 laundromat, 
9 or 12 mo. lease. and cable available. 
Call: Debbie 529-4301 
... ' _ ••. _ , , t ·. ~ , , ~ , . .. I , , ... , , , .. ~ • 
Sej!lember 7, 1990 
, AND 1 w.,., Ium;J.od, ,~, 
nice )lorch, ai..:. nalurol go5, lease, 
d.po.:il , no~529· 19.c1 . 
CLEAN AND COMfORTABlE, 1 bdrm 
$1.(5 Of $165(0, 2. 529·1025. 
NICE FURNISHED 12.54 Iwo 
bedroom. Near Rec c.n'w. B mo. 
ari'od. t.oIo peb. ~.76J9. 
1971 12X70 2 bedroom N:.. $250 a 
.-.. w "" '" S3500 OlIO. Cal "". Iod 12131 $49·5422. 
iONEsr RENTS AROUND! $ 150' 
"6OI2bdo. ... N.AOtc..p.os.... 
oIi1. """""-. _, $49·3850. 
. SU'BI NICl MOII.E "",-, ""do w 
~ ':":l~ ..!.:l ~ 
:=~.c;=:..:ia.t~l ~,.,., Mob.1. Home Ra.d £33·505. 
2 BEaKXlM TRAlfR in c tmaI. qui .. 
"..... Cal SO ..... 23. 
I Rooms I 
fUlNI9i8) IIOOM. ...... baIh. $185 
.., ".. _ , .. 1 ;.d. 1 1/2 bIocL 
""'" ~ •. 549-5596 I ·s"... 
Roommates 
ROC:».w..ATE. fEMAlf. NEW J bdrm 
~'s: •. ;:~.;:""'" '00' E. 
ROOMMATE W.t.NTED FOR 3 b<. 
hcx, ... SI2S/mo. pi,,, 1/3 ~ .• Fum, 
wid. CalS29·3872 or 687·A806. 
iVISA OR MAS'lERCARDI CRU&'>!lIPS NOW HIRING 
~ ' f (or spring. Christmas, and ven I bankrupI or Lad : ... :' " I nelt summer breaks. Many We Guaranlee you a ~\ ' ., positions. Call 1.805-662-~~~L~il~aIJ 7SSS."S· II09. (Can 7 dl)'ll wuk) (Call 7 day' • week) 
·~=~ttJ16~· SEIZED CARS. truck •. 4 
9.11 om.&~. wheelen, TV '. , stereos CiOBIu..,,{tU'O' l!il' lMI'OIIT rAIITS ONEMALER()OMlMTE,....,ro,.. fumiture. compute" by OEA . 
l:xh.apt, lnquj,.ott.w.otIM31G' 1 FBI. IRS ud US eunomJ. 
Anil,ble your ..... now. c.u 
.:..~~.,;.!,.~ ... : 1 -105-612-7555~. C-Iti6-0. 
c.m.JCoIIoge&IIIi ...... 29.3.'r.. ~_.;.(COU_7_doy..:..._._-_.;.)_..J 
The foreign Parts Expert 
104 S. MArton 
529-1644 • Carbondale 
FARMER'S 
MARKET 
Comer of . M ain 
a nd Washington St. 
in IJowntown 
• Fresh Local 
Produce 
• Floral 
Arrangements 
• Quality Baked 
Goods 
• Fine JeW'elry 
• Crafts 
OPEII SA'l'DBDAY 
8 .. '1"0 .00 • 
Dilly [ gyptlan 
Cluslned 
536-3311 
Page 13 
LU1.mirAN CHILD&< 
FAMILY sW'om Of ILI.OOIS 
We're berc to help .. ... 
Pregnancy and AdOption 
Counseling 
Call collect: 618-242·3284 
Gu.to'. - Sllkscr"""lng 
·ln6vjdua1s~ Groc..ps, reams 
:~~PrinrinQ 
~ORREcnON 
The Sigma PI ad 
whicn rar. on 8/3. 
contained two 
incorred names, The 
ad should have read 
President 
J, 'HI. J'ulkr 
V,P. 
'lJrian%t 
........ !" ••••••• r········i 
HAPPY ANNIVERSARY i 
" COWBOY KELLY" i 
We've been riding high for 1 year! I 
Love,. 
WEN 
The Men Of 
LIT 
would like to congratulate 
their Vice President 
Brian Alt 
onlav~liering 
Diana Turner 
~ 
····1 
: 
: 
: 
! 
: 
I 
i 
: 
: 
I 
i 
: A orr i 
"Depauw University" I 
and : 
Happy 21 st Birthday I 
Brian : 
The Brothers of Sigma Pi i 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 8 ••••••••• : 
.' 
Page 14 
ll«<t v-41.;\. ;~ 4 " ",ii\, ~ 
d.~,~ ill Lit<'f.tuy~ Hi~ ~c.i.lt.r 
·1'10 trqll'jcr;'o i " ~ P.',1104pt...1 
., "~("'I\("~ j"t. ~tr,. 
Calvin and Hobbes 
,------..:-= =-=00 
Mother Goose and Grimm 
Todays Puzzle 
ACR(lSS 
1 long .... ~~ .". 
5 P," up 
10 Cle".rne" 
l' Pi.'"~ Peter 
1':,0 Andr •• d.1 -
Itl Orlenl., maid 
17 Fines •• 
18 BaUe t garb 
19 Ag'" 
'10 TV "ehlere 
'13 Min. outpul 
'1' DeliSI 
28 Boundatie5 
32 Function 
35 :~:Jln'l stile. 
,. Q'~n. ". 31 HUIr ed 
J8 Mus 5e Ipllsrn 
3D 3Ul e.' 
vehl Ie 
. 3 _ ¥ lele . 
.... 9 0a l II 
45 Ope Jno~ I 
"6 Summer F, 5 J-=-nn Jacob 
.. 7 TenO,r and 'am,lr 
"8 Tel'leli 6 Btu • .,.. " .. 'plot 
.. 9 Bf donkey 7 A JotIonlOl 
51 --d l$.nl e rIC"" end 
Isell -Sly lecfj 9 MeatO(;le 
52 U"ng In SST 10 F,,'rer .wa} 
!riI bPOSfI 11 Gremlin 
62 Se~ 12 Sailor 
53 - 01 {~IC 13 Retiri ng 
65 BrIdie pin 21 Game 01 
645 Lllte In old chance 
woman 22 Expert 
67 Collcenlll'lg 25 elolh,"O 
68 Fo r Your 26 F"n.d wilh • 
EyItS - ~I 
69 H.Y,"O I"! '17 OJfiaOf! 
adomment 28 Non-cler ICS 
fO Port,eo It", 2{1 TtUM 
DOWN 
1 IHrr~' or I,,. 
2 Gre.1 deed 
3 Co, 
. .......,. 
30 PoMered 
ji1 Aihng 
32 Wa'l lo go 
33 RoY .. 1 
aymcoia 
,. Moon 
~tf\oC le 
371".111 
"0 Owl auery' 
., Monlh 10 tM! 
'" Pau! 
Q c.\".t 
.t r l I'lHaUlt, 
af'IItY'UOI 
i&8 WnlrlVb"d 
50 like • pele" 
SI Fence 
crOSSing 
S3 BedOUIn 
S4 Napoleon won 
herf! 
5S 1 "-!'.- VIP 
Sf; Gr .llIIor 
~I Llh i 
outdnul'lC 
sa D'nes 
5' 90_ oillce 
SIOll 
60 KInd 01 ~Y 
15f VIIOIl SpI ll 
Sol tHo_if". 
, 
" 
, 
• 
, r-
.. r-
, r-
• • 
. 
, 
, 
, 
Doll} Egyptian 
by Bill Watterson 
~~ 
W'mSlJE 
~ 
by Doyle & Stemecky 
. , 
."I"I"E 
" . " 11 
" 
." 
-•• . ' r " 
• 
~ 
• 1 
.' •• 1 , , ~ , r-•• , .. , , .. If II • 
, 
.' 
.' ,. 
Puzz'" """-.. anwn Page 18 
Seplcm>,c, '.1,>",\1 
Mala SIm.kers Wanled 
w. wUI pay '75 to '200 
for 3 to 8 sessions 
must be 21-35 years old 
call SIU-C Psychology Department 
45'3-3573 or.453-3561 1 pm - 4pm r .... &~; ........ ·;:;;~:···· 
: , Boutique 
~Would like to invite everycine to come in and see 
:our new line of Recycle Paper Products, including: 
i G;·eeting Cards, P<:>stcard5, and Stationp.ry. 
iAnd in addition to our current wares, we h OW have 
: a wide selection of incense and oils. § We're dose to campus (Upstaim on the Island!) 
~Opon ~()-6 Tuesda;y-53:.lrday! 
:457-0211 715 S. Urt.ielSity E 
........................................................................ 
I 
SALUKI FOOTBALL 
HALL OF FAME DAY ' 
SATURD~, SEPTEMBER 8 
SALUKIS 
VS. 
INDIANA 
STATE 
1:30 p.m. 
McAndrew Stadium 
SI'ONSCMED IY: 
Sl ATI 'AI. 
See your local.",. 
'>cptcml'l. : 7. 1m 
Judge upholds 
$1 million bond 
on serial suspect 
S HARPES , F la. (U PI ) - A 
Judge :-efused to reduce a S I 
m illi o n bon d T h ;,.;:,c;::d a y o n ~ 
Ur, ivers ity of :=lo rid3 if':shma n 
SIJ Spcctcd in :hl! serial kill ings of 
five college students , sayIng he 
may be psychotic and a dah.' ·Y 10 
the communhy_ 
Edward L. Humphrey, 18. "., 
being ileld in the Brevard Co~ty 
Detention Center on a ch:;;,rge of 
aggravated baue.)' in II" , Aug. 3(. 
beating of his grandmo ther. Elna 
Hlavaty, 79, of lndialant.c. 
After a two-ho u! hr IrI ng , 
Brevard COU.lt y C. l fCll i l ' udge 
Martin Budnic'( dcnicG the • e fcnsc 
req uest to redu e Ihe SI r lillia n 
bond. 
" I ' m not confi J,':n t or 
oomfOrtable ·tIl2! Mr. ::"mphrey is 
in full conaol of hin'''''lf, '' Budnick 
said. "I sec a great ·jcal of acting 
OIJI - neurotic, psydlOlic behavior 
Lhat concerns mc .... I lhbk lio. may 
be • danger to the communI!: ." 
Humphrey, who appeared calm 
and lucid, said nothing except to 
give !~ name and age in ~
to th, ju~ - -. Hu mphrey has a 
histo:y of ,pression and has the 
med ication lithium prescribed for 
hWL 
Rve college studcnlS, four from 
the University of Florida and one 
from Santa Fe Community College, 
were fo ur,d s tab bed to death in 
their aparunenlS during a 48-hour 
period between Aug. 26 and Aug. 
28. At leas t three of the bodies 
were muti lated and two o f the 
sUJdenlS also had been bludgeoned. 
The v ictim s , inc' uding fo ur 
young woman and a lvJyfriend " f 
one of the victims, lived within two 
miles of the University of Aorida 
campus. 
Humph rey once lived in the 
:iamc Gatorwood apa t lmen t 
comple)'. 3.3 some of ,he victims . 
but police have never released any 
evi<lcr.· tinIcing the )'OtIllg man 10 
:1>0 killinp. 
Dur ing the hear ing, H lavaty 
testified that she wanted the assault 
charge dropped and was willing 10 
have 'fCr grandson move back to 
her home. 
'" just know that in my opinion 
be is not capable of doing what he 
did," said Hlavaty, who had a 
blad<-and-blue eye. "I wall! to drop 
charges." 
Prosecutors allege Humphrey 
SlJ'uck his grandmother at least 
twice. causing her eye 10 swell shut 
a nd bloodying her face . b UI 
illavaty testified she was injured in 
• all. 
HELP WI\1JTE[) 
l _ W ..... ,.. .... .... ... ,......, 
1_ w .... ,...a ... ..c"""_ 
..... , 
, Att,. ... -......n 
• M ,... .bIt .... .........,. 
""",-..Ytltoal.th""". 
,... .... IM ... 19OI'I .. ·nlo*nf tor1 
AI .... .-. '-fe c..,.,..,. 
.......... ,... ..... ,........ hw 
,... ......... 011""" bodI 
you .... tot\Wtflt~ .. wor\ 
.. ,.,....,. Pf8IIWM .... -'t cIIntt 
."""IkIII~. FoN. ""1oItorI UrWtnItr n.n._,. ... irrwftoMI 
....,. .. .., . ... ..,. ...... 1011 ...... : 
........ Fet"'-~. CIII., 
....,. ... h ........ ,.,· 
AMERICAN PASSAGE 
KETWORK 
1-800-727 -67~ 
"'--""',."""14'" 
I' 
2ag(' I) 
r------------------------' r ------- - ---, ;' t:MPePJ)l(SPALACE : I 867 -3 0 33 ~~ US 51 1",<Jrth II 
i WEI,COME L~ACK STUDENTS & 1 -~O~ DeSoto ~ 
I f:ACULlY I I PLACE ! 
: IiO ~c. off ulnner with Ad : 15th Anniversary Special! I 
I L.:....:..:.o<e"""coupon when o<de<ng) I IPurchase one prime rib (standard) d inne',l 
I I a nd recci!:e anothe,. one for $5. Coupon 
I · 100 S 1I.lIois Ave. · 529·1566 I I required . Reservations Recommended I 
I Hours, Sun - Thu . 4 ':'J - , .30 Fri. & Sat. 4 .30 · 10,30 I Coupon expires September 29. 1990. 
L. _ __ __ ___ ___ •. ,"', .. 9/Q{<IO __ _ ___ ___ _ _ J Lopen at 5 p.m .• Closed Monday and Sunday..l 
rr-S-·_ .... - - 1 1 - &: , I---=:., _ - - -- -- ':.- -
I ~~ ummer ..... ttoe I Correction 
I ~., Tune. Up Special! I The information that appeared in the Baskin Robbins advertisement that ran 8/3i !90 was 
I FREE 2 Liter 0( 0 'une-Un STlC'C:ial I i,H'orrect , The advertisement should have • Coke 4 I" r;;9'-- :~ d • SOl ite _ cy !naer " , - rea : 
I . Minute Maid 0 cylmder '49!:i I Buy one get one free - any scoop ice cream • Melio,,": Ypilow . 8 cylinder '5,'" sundae. 
•
- and mIm deanup Wlth . . Aee!-;cs to m OSI vchicles I W 
FUrchase o(Iub<i and 011 hlter. - e regret any inconvenie':1ce thii) migh~ ha\le 
L. 600 E. Main · Carb,'ndale • 549-573 3 ..I caused. 
- - - - - - - - - - - iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ • • -- _, eM.!' 'M'!iiIBIII! I Sun Roofs I I and i 
I Glass Tinting i 
§ I I · Lifetime Warranty !! 
I · Guayanteed as l ong as Ii you Qwn your car ' ii I ~ Can Steve Rishel l I " of=o(618)867-2549 
Fer that spedaI SO~ 
let me show you my individual 
wedding ring designs 
AUan~tuck 
519-2341 
Weekdays: Between Arnold 's Mkt. 
and Ken's Veach on S, 51 
E~I)' s.u, I 'll be buying GIN SENG 
.It the New FMf£'ers MIct. . ClUSS "rom Dlmnger's 
CLASS PACKETS 
DONE FliGHT 
Call us at 529,5679 
Free Pickup & Delivery. 
Nr, cc. t to the Instrudor or the Department. 
Areas most co"'-.plete Binding services 
Fast C'~;:'tright Permission Service. 
!_ocally owned and Lccally operated. 
K.OP\\:.S& MORE 
809 S. Illinois Ave 
{S ,.- Discount De n · not on the island) 
=L=A=R=-OM=A='S= 
WEEKEND SPECIALS!! 
,. "'''(In;i6 '' 1 Item Pizza 
2 Quarts of Pepsi . .. $9.00 
'*' T wo Medium lItem Pizz2ts 
2 Quarts of Pepsi . .. $11.50 I 
Specials not yalid with any other coupon:. r----------, 
I ' r~ $1.00 off I ~~t\ Medium Pizza I ..£11:' / • . ~ ~1 $ 2.00 off I 
• .." Large or X-Large. 
• 529-1344 Good Only September 7·9, 199C .J 
.. ----------
THE SIU VETERAN'S CLUB 
i n v i tE.'s e ve r yo n e 
t o t he Fall Rar-b - que 
and N e w Membership Drh/e 
a t 
~£TR~ 
4:00 pm, Satu rday, Septe mb er 8, 1990 
$3 . 00 for n o n-members 
STOP BY AND SEE US AT THE ·rAILGATE! 
